Evcry-Othcr-Day
that there arc still left a
percentage of graduates who I
to'.il!. unprepared for any kind
tilled work and! are thus hanpd in securing any kind of
ven under the National DeProgram.
■ from an obligation to the
of the children themselves
r a very compelling obligapatrlotism involved in the
• of the Nation as a whole.
A. D Gray,
Superintendent of Schools,
hidefcoro.
____________
I
ii
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Emered as second ciatsa Mall Matter
By The Coarler-Oaaette, 465 Main St.

EX GOV. BAXTER VISITS US
—Interest Centers On State Park

In [-xoression Which Is
‘Greek” To Landlubbers
kWagner nnd Gordon
cf Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
r< cc: » article in Tlie Black
lu.r.n you referred to such a
a 'Signing On." I presume
t is n< ie or 1 :ss "Dutch * . i
if year rec.dc. . but to us cider
v. o have "been there” it is
Jain as J,ning tiie articles
voyage a sea. For instance.
-t article.^ I .signed were at
it John, N. B , where one morne mate told another fellow
i to go up to thp Consul’s
<n the articles.
Icy was to sign as an Able
seaman and myself as OrdiWe signed to go a voyage
Saint John, N. B.. “to the
Channel for orders, thence
jioi t or [Mirts in the world,
master may direct io a final
f discharge in tlie United
duration of voyage not to
two years.’’
iu see what a fell ;w was up
in tiiose days. But we all

.ng Squire Eaton's Annals reI refreshed my memory oy
that it was in 1875 that Gord Wugner wen* executed at
-.on for the crime ol murder
ome ol your readbe interested in tliat fact.
Pardner.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, January 9, 1941

Committees Named

Senator Elliot Heads Two
Important Ones—
Sleeper On Finance

Disclaims Any Further Political Ambitions

Rockland had a distinguished i Thorndike Hotel, and met there by
?uest fcr a few hours yesterday in appointment. Col. Harry F Ross,
former owner of the Bangor Com
mercial.
Chatting later with a Courier[ Gazette reporter, Gov Baxter dis! cussed briefly some matters of
i State interest, but promptly dis! claimerd having any political amI bition of his cwn. “My father al| ways warned me of the dangers of
| becoming a perennial candidate,
and I long ago saw the wisdom of
his Judgment. My principal inter
est just now is the perpetuation of
the Baxter Park at Mt. Katahdin."
Mr. Baxter came to this city
from Augusta where he had just
offered the State 12.000 additional
acres of land for the Park. Leg
islation providing for acceptance
was given immediate consideration
in the Senate and moved towards
eventual enactment.
Tlie gift would bring to 35,000
acres the total land donated by
Baxter for the park
I In a letter to Governor Sumner
Percival P. Baxter
I Sewall, which was read in the
, Senate, Baxter said he had ac
the person of ex-Governor Percival quired another 64,000 acres which
P Baxter, who dined at The he eventually expected to present
to the State, bringing the park
area to nearly 100,000 acres.
“It is one of the wildest portions
Chicken Pie Supper
of our State,” Baxter said, adding
that it contained much virgin for
5.30 to 7, TUESDAY
est inhabited by moose, bear and
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Rockland other wild animals.
Auspices Miriam Rebekah Lodge
There are numerous camps in
4-5 the area which would be avail-

dkier ' Signed On”

November. 1940. internair travel in Argentina
'442 passengers as com231K5 ccean-golng boat

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Committee appointments for the
Maine
Legislature,
announced
Tuesday include the following Knox
County names:
Finance Committee—Sleeper of
Rockland.
Legal Affairs—Dwinal of Cam
den.
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance
—Crockett of North Haven.
Motor Vehicles—Senator Elliot of
Thomaston.
Public Health—Senator Elliot.
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Smith
of Thomaston.
State Prison—Senator Elliot.

i able to tourists and mountain
climbers.
The former Governor recalled his
visit to the State Prison on the day
following the conflagration there
in 1924, and an occasion also well
remembered by the writer of these
lines, who attended him on his in
spection of the prison. Mr. Baxter
expressed much surprise when told
how the prison population had in
creased since that time.
Globetrotting and much time
spent in the open have evidently
agreed with him, for friends whom
he met here do not recall ever see
ing him look more fit.
He returned to Portland yester
day afternoon.
The Knox-Waldo Schoolmen’s
League met Monday night at
Thorndike Hotel with 20 present
with current problems discussed .
Dr. Neil A. Fogg is in the city
for several days.

CLEARANCE SALE
I
I

This is the Final Clean-up Before Moving. It Includes the Few
1940 Appliances Left and the New Trade-ins From December
Business. The Prices Have Been Cut To Make Sure They Move
Out NOW. Look Them Over Today or Tomorrow SURE!

NEW REFRIGERATORS, 1940
1

6 ft. Deluxe 1940 Westinghouse Refrigerator; was 199.75....

$164.75

1

6 ft. Standard 1940 Westinghouse Refrigerator; was 139.75..

$114.75

1

8 ft. Standard 1940 Westinghouse Refrigerator; was 179.75..

$144.75

1

6 ft. Special 1940 Westinghouse Refrigerator; was 114.95 ...

$104.95

1

6 ft. Standard 1940 G. E. Refrigerator; was 134.95 .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$114.95

OU

FLAVOR

ESS

OTINE

NEW RANGES, 1940

2

Cabinet Type G. E. Ranges; was 129.50; now, installed.. .. .. .. .

$ 99.50

1

Leg Type G. E. Range; was 99.50; now, installed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

5 84.50

3

Cabinet Type Westinghouse Ranges; was 129.50; now, installed

$107.50

3

Leg Type Westinghouse Ranges; was 99.50; now, installed ...

$ 89.50

1

IRONER DEMONSTRATORS, 1940
Easy Automatic Heat Control, 2 Roll Speeds; was 69.95; now..

$59.95

1

Easy No Top Cover; was 59.95; now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$39.95

1

Easy Top Cover, Automatic Heat Control; was 84.95; now ....

$49.50

1

Deluxe Top Cover, Automatic Heat Control, Lap Tray; was 89.95

$69.95

WASHER DEMONSTRATORS

1

35P4 Easy, with Spiralator and Wringer; was 89.95; now ...

$74.95

2

6554 Easy, with Spiralator and Spin Basket; was 99.95; now

$94.95

GUARANTEED USED APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS
selling brands
ro independent

confirms still another

'amel’s slower burning
ptine in the smoke — less
four other largest-selling
. . 28% less than the
ou measure the pleasure
• the smoke’s the thing,
your steady smoke and
advantages that only
burning... costlier toe. There’s even an econsee left).

1

8 ft. Frigidaire, double door, porcelain inside and out.. .. .. .. .. .

2

5.5 ft. Kelvinator Refrigerators.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1
1
1

8 ft. Frigidaire, Double Doors.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
6 ft. Mayflower, Porcelain Inside and Out.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
6 ft. General Electric, Monitor Top.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

2

RANGES
Hotpoints, 3 speed units, thrift cooker, storage drawer.. .. .. .. .

4

Universal and Hotpoint, 3 Speed Units.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1
1

Westinghouse, 3 Speed Units, thrift cooker, storage drawer,
repossessed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Westinghouse Apt. House Range, white, 3 speed units.. .. .. .. . .

$69.50

1

Hotpoint Cabinet Range, 3 speed units, thrift cooker, drawer..

$79.50

549.50
$29 50

W9.5U
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THREE CENTS A COPT

Those Blue Stamps

The Black

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Just See What They Have
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Bought—Pork Largest
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single copies three
Single
Item
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation anc very reasonable.
An increase of nearly 10 percent
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier In the sale of surplus foods for free
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These food order stamps was noted In
the Northeastern Region, includ
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
ing the State of Maine, according
to a report made public today by
Norman C. Fitz-Patrick, Surplus
[EDITORIAL]
Marketing Administration repre
sentative in Bangor. Fitz-Patrick
A FINE STATE OFFICIAL
said that the report, compiled by
the Economic Analysis Section of
The news despatches indicate that there are several can
the Administration, revealed that
didates for the position of State Librarian—and this is not
$1212.000 worth of free food order
surprising, as there is generally competition for all of the
stamps was issued to approximately
State offices. This newspaper would keenly regret any change
492.000 needy persons in this re
from the present administration, not only because the incum
gion.
bent, Oliver L. Hall, is a Rockland boy, but because he is so
Rapid expansion of the Food
Stamp Plan accounted for a large
well qualified in every detail— as a man of culture and a man
national increase in the sale of
of unusual executive ability. The appointment of Mr. Hall, as
surplus foods. According to the
we understand it, was a purely voluntary act. Far from being
report, the value of blue stamps
a perennial office-seeker. Oliver L. Hall has never sought any
issued in November amounted to
remunerative position, and has repeatedly declined to accept
nearly $6,000,000 35 percent great
a nomination for several positions, among them Representa
er than the average for the pre
(By The Roving Reporter)
tive to Congress. His reappointment is earnestly hoped by
vious four months. Moreover, for
those who know the fine record he has made at Augusta.
the five-month period July 1st to
A Lincoln County town has a 4-H in Florida, and resumes his cracker
Nov. 30, the total value of food Club known as the Snackety Sew barrel seat at the Bean Barrel Club,
THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS
purchased with iblue stamps was ers. The members went a long way he will probably liave an unani
38 percent greater than the total to find a name, and it is certainly mous Invitation to “shout” The
President Roosevelt’s inaugural address is still the chief
value of blue stamps issued dur hoped that readers will pronounce occasion of the expected treat will
topic of discussion in many lands, because of the broad sig
ing the entire fiscal year 1939-1940. tlie second letter in Sewers as “o ’ be his success in picking the right
nificance it has on the international situation. There is
In the Northeastern Region, Fitz- —which of course is the proper in ! ticket at the dog races, in return
comment like that, for instance of the New York Herald
Patrick said, dairy products con terpretation.
, for which he was made the happy
tinued to head the list of foods
Tribune, which said that “as a statement of American ideals
recipient of $20 66 You know tliat
purchased with blue food order
it deserves high praise.” There is another element and by no
The basketball season comes at a old adage which says: “A begin
stamps. Butter and eggs together time when road conditions are at ner for luck.”
means a partisan one. which bluntly declares that the Presi
represented the expenditure of 31 their worst. Let us hope that ex
dent is “pushing us into war.” The Herald Tribune praises,
cents
of every blue stamp dollar treme caution will be exercised by
A Thomaston contributor to this
but is analytical. We quote:
spent
during
November.
Purchases
department
is evidently a liberal
!
all
who
travel
to
and
from
these
Addressing the democracies, the President summed up In
of these two commodities reached ' popular Indoor games.
| purchaser of Christmas seals, for
unforgettable words the great decision which this nation has
6111.000 dozeni eggs and 546.000
already made: "We shall send you, in ever increasing numbers,
j there were 11 of them on the back
pounds of butter. The use of blue
ships, planes, tanks, guns. This is our purpose and our
By a curious co-incidence a Knox of a single envelope.
stamps for dairy products was County undertaker recently offi
pledge."
If only the country could be as enthusiastic with respect
said to be higher in the Middle At ciated at the funerals of Abraham
Shirley Temple, that delightful
to the President’s discussion of the practical ways and means
lantic States (New York, New Jer Lincoln and George Washington. child of the screen, “retired" at the
to achieve victory as it Is certain to be with respect to his
sey, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Mary The surnames are omitted for ob age of 11, but announcement comes
statement of the ideals behind that hope! And in his ap
land, West Virginia and the Dis vious reasons.
i from Hollywood that she will return
proach to domestic problems, Mr. Roosevelt shows himself far
trict of Columbia) than in the
more sensitive to the great generalities of human progress in
to the films this Spring at a salary
New England States.
“How do you like the new Maine
international relations than he is to the hard, practical job of
The largest single selling item aluminum and red auto plates?" of $2500 a week. Which should
achieving that advance. He frankly agrees with Mr. Knud
on the surplus list for November asks the Lewiston Journal. Now suffice to keep her in pin money.
sen that preparedness has lagged in its most vital features, but
continued to be pork. In the en that somebody wants to know it
reveals no slightest awareness of the fundamental source of
One year ago: Tlie Central Maine
tire region. 27.7 percent of all blue gives me an opportunity to say that
this failure. After five months of hesitation he replaced a
nine-member beard with a four-member board. Already, after
stamp expenditures went for the I do not like the aluminum factor Power Company opened its new
a few weeks, the inevitable frictions and delays of any hydra
purchase of pork and pork lard. any more than I did last season. store in the Masonic Temple build
headed direction are once again appearing.
For New England this figure was Anybody will tell you that the ing—William T. White was re
The situation cries aloud for a single munitions head.
estimated to be 33.5 percent while figures are distinguishable only a elected president of Knox Hospital.
—Effie Crockett Carleton, a naWe cannot believe that a single qualified expert has recom
in the Middle Atlantic States it short distance. Let's have a dif
mended any other solution to the President. Yet with this
,
of Rockland and author of
was only 25.1 percent. Nearly 1,- ferent background another year. | tive
obvious necessity before him. and with his whole spirit stirred
"Rock-a-Bye Baby’’ died in Boston
500.000 pounds of pork were moved
by the great issue that is all too likely to be decided within
B.A.B., Union: I will be pleased City Hospital—Morris B. Perry and
through the use of blue food order
the next six months, Mr. Roosevelt still delays the inevitable
to receive the papers you mention. Homer E. Robinson were elected
stamps in the region.
step.
presidents of the Knox County
It is expecting a great deal of Congress to ask to decide this
Next on the list of surplus foods Your contributions to this depart j Trust Company and First National
problem in administration for the President. But there
bought with free food order ment are always very welcome.
I Bank of Rockland, respectively.—
surely is no other issue that remotely compares with it in
stamps issued, by the Federal Gov
When Alvin C. Ramsdell re Elizabeth A. Wiggin, 87, died
importance. After listening with approval to the President's
ernment, the report said, were
in South Thomaston.
moving statement of the nation’s ideals, we urge the leaders
cereal products. More than 3.000,- turns from his Winter hibernation
of Congress in both parties, and the rank and file as well, to
030 pounds of white and graham
turn quietly to this item of simple common sense, of routine
flour, or 9.8 percent of the total
Carl Moran Spoke
American efficiency, of aid in time—without which the noblest
Outside Of That—
expenditure,
were purchased with
ideals can be a tragic illusion and a vain regret.
blue stamps. Rice, corn meal, and
Our Future Lies In
hominy grits accounted for ap
The Glen Cove Fire Story
listed):
proximately 5 percent of the total.
“Guessing Right” He Told
Was Correct—Chief
Out Of State Cars
Illinois
A marked increase over October
Junior Women’s Club
Makes Three Amendments
was noted in the purchases of all
(noted by O. E. Pinkham)
The Ccurier-Gazette has begun
fresh fruits. Fresh oranges led Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Maine
its annual canvass of number
Carl Moran, retired member of
the fruit expenditures with 5 per
New Hampshire
plates, with a view to learning
the Maritime Commission, talked
I wish to correct a statement
cent. More than 1,000.000 pounds
Massachusetts
how many other States will be
made
in your paper of Tuesday s to the Rockland Junior Women's
of fresh apples. 440.000 pounds of
New York
represented in Rockland this sea
Club at the home of Mrs. Mary
prunes and raisins, 303,000 dozen issue in regard tc the Glencove Glidden Monday evening. His topic
Vermont
son. as well as what foreign coun
oranges, 113.000 pounds of fresh fire.
Wisconsin
tries. The following have been
was based on the President’s ad
1st—I do not drive either truck. dress to Congress.
pears and 461.000 grapefruit were
purchased with blue stamps. This I have drivers for them.
It is his opinion that Great
2d—Neither one of the Rcckport Britain's need for ships at the
brought the fresh fruit total to 14.1
percent of all blue stamp expen trucks were In a spin, and there present time is not as pressing as
were no spectators there around we are given to believe because
ditures.
Potatoes continued to be the either truck when we arrived.
today Britain’s merchant marine
3d—The only truck that was is larger than it was at the begin
largest seller on the vegetable list.
Slightly less than 4.500.000 pounds ditched, to my knowledge, was the ning of the war. If we send ships
were purchased with blue stamps. Rockland truck.
into the war zone now we are writ
Will you kindly have the correc ing the prescription for our entry
OF
In terms of total poundage, cab
bage was next with 804.000 pounds, tion appear in Thursday's issue into the war. To date we have
or 1.6 percent of total blue stamp as it has caused considerable com lost but one ship as compared to
sales. Dry beans. 524.000 pounds ment among the townspeople.
the many lost at the beginning of
Herbert W. Crcckett
of which were moved during the
the last war. This is due to the
Fire Chief, Town of Rockport. efficiency of the Maritime Com
month, comprised 3.1 percent of
the total. Spinach and onions
[The report of the fire was given mission.
brought the vegetable total to 122 to this paper by a man who was at
The rush for preparedness has
percent of all blue stamp sales.
the scene on business, and we had brought about extravagance which
no reason to assume that it was could have been avoided had the
Stanley day is teaching at the not correct. Evidently it was a program been spread over the last
Village Grammar School in Sears case of "miscalled names!’ and we 20 years. However we must be
mont for the remainder of the 1 are very glad to publish the cor prepared, and he feels that in
school year.
rection.—Ed]
dustry ■ and labor are behind tlie
program.
Our future lies in the ‘‘guessing
right now” policy of our country
and the people taking the propa
ganda in the papers with a grain
of salt.
IS THE BEST TIME TO BUY
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
At present there exists no
BOYS AND GIRLS
starvation
problem in the occu
AND SAVE MONEY
pied
countries.
CROSBY HIGH SCHOOL of Belfast

The JanuarySale

WATKINS
FUR
COATS

BASKETBALL
BOYS AND GIRLS

Fri. and Sat.

$39.50

Last 2 Days

$69.50

Large Selection Ready

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 10

7.30 P M.
ADMISSION 35c, 25c
Band Mothers’ Club Will Serve Popcorn and Hot Dogs
4-lt

BOSTON COLLEGE-

TENNESSEE

$39.50
-a

oCwr, ranv. W i n,ton- Salem. North Carolina

Newest Fur Fashions

FOOTBALL GAME

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

Will Be Shown At Both
STRAND AND PARK

Vesper A. Leach

THEATRES
on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

centrajsLaai h e

ROCKLAND, MAINE

POWBI^COMPANY

BE SURE TO ATTEND
3-4

Thursday
Issue

In Connection With the Regular
Program

A LOBTER MEETING
Fishermen, dealers, smackmen
and retailers, are again reminded
of the meeting to be held In the
Tower Room, Community Building
Friday night Jan. 10 at 7. Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Herrick of the
Maine Fisheries Association are to
be in attendance, and the problem
of the condition of the lobster in
dustry will be discussed. It is
urged that everyone interested In
the lobster industry attetnd and
j everyone shall have equal rights to
discuss the problems now facing
the industry It is particularly de
sired to obtain an expression from
the fishermen as to how they feel
about their present lobster measure,
so come and air your views.

THE LATEST SNOW REPORT
Megunticook Trail, 12 inches
settled powder.
Upper half, five Inches hard
base.
Snow Bowl, io inches settle
powder. Skiing and skating ex
cellent.

The Courier-Gazette

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

TBBEK-TIMKS-A-WEEK______

And Jesus answering saith un
to them. Have faith in Ood.—Mark
11: 22.

By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Jan. 8—Speed is the
essential thing in defense ship
building, Navy officials said, in con
ferences with me this week on ex
pansion of small ship building in
the Second Maine Congressional
District. William Knudsen, head
cf the Defense Ccmmission superhoard, President Roosevelt and
now Hitler, in his New Year's Eve
speech, say that the critical year
is this new' year we have just en
tered. Out of this desire for speed
come several principles, which were
outlined to me. Work is to be

Winter Sports Items
6ld Man Winter, who had been
unkind to Winter sports enthusi
asts through the Christinas holi
days, relented last weekend and
filled the State with feathery
powder. At the Camden Snow
Bowl over 100 skiers, from Kncx
County towns and from Bangor,
Waterville, Augusta. Belfast, ye from New Hampshire and Mas a-

chrsetts,
initiated
icn
sncw 1
tiie sk.ei
ly wairnt
House

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE OF
LADIES’

FINE
FOOTWEAR

sk’ed cn the slope and
th“ eki tew fcr the sea• v 't’ie.f came through
ed
hwavs to watch
r*-’ "other in the friend
ed the lire-lighted Lodge

•♦**

At a meeting of the directors of
the Cainden Outing Club, Saturday,
it was voted to build a 10-meter ski
jump. Work will be started imme
diately to get this constructed for
use tills Winter, and it will be built
according to specifications of the
National Committee on ski jump
ing.
• • • •
Garnold Cole, science teacher and
sports coach at Thomaston, out
lined at the directors meeting, In
teresting plans for Winter sports in
the High Schools in Knox County,
and was given lull authority by the
directors to go ahead witli plans.
Mr. Cole is prominent in educa
tional circles in Knox County, and
is himself an outstanding athlete.
A Winter Sports Club has been re
cently formed at the Thomaston
High School to promote interest in
skating and skiing.

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

WALK-OVER
$6.95 Value

Now, $4.95
ENNA JETTICK
$6.00 and $41.00 Value

Now, $3.95

AIR STEP
$6.00 Value

Now, $4.95
ODD MAKES
Now, $1.95
All Suede, Suede and Leather
Combinations
Black, Blue, Brown
CALL IN AND SEE THEM

CLOG AT NIGHT? DO THIS
Put 3-purpose va-tro-nol up each nos
tril . . . (1) It shrinks swollen mem
branes; (2) Soothes irritation; (3)
Helps flush nasal passages, clearing
mucus, relieving transient congestion.

McLain Shoe Store
432 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

spread among existing facilities,
as much as possible; small scat
tered plants are to be used for
parts which can be assembled at
focal points.
I found the Navy more interested
in existing plants than in those
proposed, or dismantled. The in
variable practice of awarding con
tracts only to the lowest bidder
has been modified to include what
is called a “negotiated contract.”
In the latter method, there are
no bids. Applicant shipyards are
investigated and mutually agree
able contracts are worked out. This
spreads the work to all available
yards, instead of piling it up in
the yards of the low bidders, while
other facilities lie Idle. The Sncw
Shipbuilding Yards at Rockland
have probably, by this time, re
ceived a negotiated contract for
four minesweepers, which has been
under. discussion for some time.
All along the coast, in the Boothbay Harbor Region, at Cainden,
Damariscotta, Thomaston, Rock
land, and other towns, there
are shipyards, companies cap
able
of
building
submarine
chasers,
minesweepers,
torpedo
boats, mosquito boats, of lengths
from 65 feet to 300 feet. Most
companies are prepared to build
only vessels, a few have steel equip
ment.
This information gathered in
my recent trip to Maine, including
the conference on shipbuilding at
Augusta, attended by members of
the Maine Congressional delega
tion, I presented! to Navy, Coast
Guard and Maritime Commission
officials in conference this wetk.
Labor was an important element
in the conferences. A desirable
factor in spreading work among
existing small facilities is that it
utilizes the shipbuilding skills
which are a Maine heritage, all
up and down the coast; that it
does not leave large concentra
tions of labor to be demobilized
after the first great peak is past;
that it does not produce housing
shortages and disrupt the normal
life of communities. For construc
tion of big ships, the large yards
at Bath and South Portland are

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

January Clearance Sale
BEFORE STOCK TAKING

We want a clean sweep, quickly, to make room for
new merchandise. Prices are cut to rock bottom for

immediate clearance.

DRESSES
ENTIRE STOCK—NONE RESERVED
WOMEN’S

MISSES’
All
All
All
All

Evcry-Other-Day
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Sizes 9 to 17—12 to 20
priced 3.98; now..................
priced 7.95 ; now..................
priced 10.95, 12.75; now .
priced 15.00,'16.75; now

$2.88
5.00
7.95

10.00

Sizes 16% to 24%—38 to 52
All priced 7.95; now.................. $5.00
All priced 10.95, 12.75; now
7.95
All priced 15.00, 19.75; now
10.00

All Dinner and Evening Dresses at the above reductions—Satins, Velvets, Crepes
and taffetas; sizes 14 to 18—38 to 44

Tweeds, Reversibles, Cavalry Tweeds,
Zip-in Linings
All priced 10.95; now............. $ 7.95
All priced 13.75; now.. .. .. ..
8.95
All priced 16.75; now.. .. .. .. 12.75
All priced 25.00; now........... 18.50

HOUSE COATS AND ROBES
Satins, Chenille, Crepes, Prints
All priced 1.98 ; now........... $1.59
All priced 2.98 ; now...........
1.98
All priced 3.98; now........
2.98

4.49

WOOL MITTS AND SCARFS
All 50c styles; now...............
3Sc
All 69c, 79, 89c styles; now . .
50c
All 1.00 Wool Scarfs; now....
69c

BEANO
Mrs. York’s at Spear Hall
Saturday, 7.45 P. M.
Door Prize, Attendance Prize
Three* Cards 25c

4Th-tf

' ^^rocxland

f

now .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

IS THE WORD AT YOUR A&P!

MARKETS

IK A IEI CT'OCrT

Trade at
A&P
gave on all
your food
needs!
We’re happy to co-operate
with the Federal Surplus
Foods Stamp Plan.
Rockland Stores Only

N.

PanerkwM, T. Sldtla
Cate, lattaai RaaM

***

0ASTC
HEAVY CORNfEJ STEER BEET

30NELESS, HEAVY STEER BEEF

Chuck Roast 29
Rib Roast
Pork Loins
Lamb Fores
Smoked Ham .23

sou

OYSTERS

SUNNYFlELD-WHOLE or SHANK HALF

SUNNYFIELD COOKED HAM
SMOKED SHOULDERS
.«....»«.
FRESH SHOULDERS
PORK CHOPS
LAMB CHOPS
ris
.b25c
CENTER CUT. LEAN

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
WAAREN

c

FOR STEWING

Haddock Fillets lb19c
Flounder Fiilets Fres.M9c
Smelts medium lb!5c

1 SC
.u35c

LU

PLAY
MU$ICO

MILK

OCc
PT fcU

EACH TUESDAY EVENING
AT 7:30.

14%OZ

STATION WBZ-WBZA

CANS

WIN A PRIZE.
CASH-GROCERIES

Fie! Fie! Mr. I
Broadcaster. You tol,
be warmer last nigh
and what did we find
light enough see the i
Sub-zero temperature
5 below to the cipher i
that's a January th
been fooling ourselvi
years. Blue sky; little
Eighty-one year.s ago I
sh®t of the Civil War
they don't fire anctl
for the next 81 yea
O. K by us.

Rockland Lodge, F
the following of lie
night; W. M , George
S. W, Edgar B Ml
Walter G. Dimick; tie
Bradstreet; .secretary
Bruy; S D, Gerald
J. D, Roy A Jones,
tion will take place
Masonic Temple.

T,eave it to Lave
He will insure
Life, health and
And furniture
4 Elliot St.. Thomast
For flying instructloi
Treat, 68 Grace St.,

adv.
Beano at the Elks <

night

Visit Lucien K. Greei
Furs; Burdell's Drei
Dresses Complete st<
on hand. New merchar
in every day at mode
See them today. Odd F<
School street, Rocklant
SAVE!
Time, Mistakes
Worry, Expense,

POTATOES

gSlIllllllllRIIIIIIIHIIIW'mW

Rentals
Only $1.50 Week

STATE OF

RIK KI.VM) TVI’EWI

71 Park si ,

Rockland,

MAINE
MORNING, NOON
AND NIGHT WITH

ORANGES

FLORIDA, JUICY

2 DOZ

PLAIN OR SUGARED

GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS SEEDLESS 8

DONUTS

SPINACH

DOZ “

_C

3M71

TEXAS

TANGERINES

FOR

WALDO THI
MAINE’S LITTLE RA
TEL. WALDOROF
SHOW TIME
Single Evening Shin
Mats.: Saturday 2.30;
THURS.-FRI., JA'

DOZ

FLORIDA

CARROTS

TEXAS, CRISP

LEMONS

SIZE 360

CAROLE LOMU
CHARLES LAI'GI
in

“THEY KNEW
THEY W

iiMMIIMIKIM

SATURDAY ONLY,
KAY KYSE

A&P Soft Twist
or
HOME STYLE

BREAD
1 LB 4 OZ «(
LOAVES

EC

in

JANUARY ISSUE OF
Woman's Day
NOW ON SALE'

“YOU’LL FIND
with

SUNNYFIELD

lb7C
PURE LARD
69c
FAMILY FLOUR
SUN
10c
MAINE PEAS MORNING
BRAND
SOAP FLAKES WHITE
2
25c
SAIL
STRAINED
CLAPP’S BABY
FOODS
3
20£
CHOPPED
3cans25c
CLAPP’S BABY
FOODS
A
38cpkg 19c
SALADA TEA
At LB
NECTAR TEA Orange
Pekoe PKG 25cpkg 13£

1 LB
TIN

REFINED

SUNNYFIELD

24% LB

ALL PURPOSE

BAG

NO. 2

PKGS

CANS

iHiiiiiiiiuuiiuiiiuiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiuii^
FINE FLAVOR WITH i

RED
LABEL

Peas

LB
PKG

2^27'

GREEN GIANT

Dei Maiz Niblets

12 OZ
CAN

4A
1 0C

Sweetheart Soap 3 cakes 17‘
ONE EXTRA CAKE FOR lc MORE

You don't have to deal in "car
load lots" to get aerviae from
this bank. Whatever sum, large
or small, hts your needs and
your ability to repay — we are
prepared to lend. Come in.

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

£

LB

WHITEHOUSE EVAP.

ON THE
LARGE CAN

im

c

BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED

KIDNEY

SAVE

-THtRf is no fitflson

c

WHOLE OR
EITHER HAL F

LB

Jan. 11 Llmrrock \
meets with Pleasant 1
Rockland.
Jan. 13—Knox Coun
Ass'n meets at Rockl.
tional Church.
Jan. 17—Educational
Grand Army hall
Peb. 1416 —Camden
Carnival
Jan. 23 Annual ban
den Chamber of Conune
Hall
Feb. 26— Ash Wednesi
gins.
Feb. 7 “Knox Count
a full color motion pi,
by The Knox County
at the Community Bui
Feb .-12—Lincoln's Uh
Feb. 12-te—Junior Cl,
Wild Night.'’
Feb 22—Washington
Feb. 17-22 —Communlt

The Wea

LB

Face Raatp, Slrteia
PortertouM, SettM Mate

ALL SALES FINAL

Mansfield’.

FOWL

FANCY,
4 TO 5 LB.
AVERAGE-LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF

OR

CflO’T BOfiRDIil fOOOl THIS BOOK

TEL.
1100

* FINE QUALITU MEATS *

WHOLE OR EITHER END

3 LB
TIN

Were 1.98; now.......................... $1.39
Suede and Calf Handbags,
were 2.98; now..................... $1.98
Suede and Calf Handbags,
were 1.98; now.....................
1.39

Knit Bed Jackets, Shoulderettes, etc.
One-Half Price

Grocery and produce prices also
effective at Belfast, and Camden

LB

Pure Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening

Table of these

“How can you sell foods for such low prices?” you might ask when
you come to your A&P Super Market. That’s an easy one! You
save here because we buy direct, avoid many unnecessary expenses
and extra handling charges. "What about the quality of the foods
you sell?” you ask. Madam, it's absolutely tops! At A&P, you'll
find some nf the most delicious things to eat you ever set before a
critical family — all nt thrifty prices! Come in. nnd well prove
our statement!

4uZ IvIAlIN OllvJCJCiI

dexo

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS

•

•

CAN

2.83

Our Annual Gossard Corset Sale—Gossard Foundations of All Types, At Savings
of 20% and Up!

ALL SALES FINAL

TALK OF TH

2

Tweeds, Reversibles, were 5.95;
now............................................... $3.95
Tweeds and Corduroys, were 3.98,

Many Lots Too Small To Advertise.
Come In and Look Them Over

421 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

USED CARS

MISSES’ JACKETS

MISSES’ COATS

All priced 5.95; now.........

necessary of course, but the small To Close Saturday
yards have an important place
in the defense program.
Nominations For the
Small shipbuilders along the
coast of Maine have continued
Queen Contest At the
business in a small way ever since
Camden Snow Bowl
the rush of the World War. They
have struggled along, training
Believing that it will be more
younger men for the work, keeping satisfactory to everybody, the Car
families at home. They* feel now
that larger concerns should not nival Committee for the sixth an
take their men away from them nual Snow Bowl Carnival this year
but that the Government should announces a new plan, by which
give some of the work to the every person who contributes to
smaller concerns. The negotiated the success of the Carnival by
contract makes this possible, be
cause Government agencies can selling tickets, earns 20 percent of
the ticket price.
plan the distribution of work.
Except for this new feature, the
One of the reasons that more
arrangements
will be exactly the
business does not go to smaller
same
as
for
other
years, with beau
builders, officials said, Is because
tiful
gifts
awarded
to the Queen
of the short time between date of
and
Ladies
in
Waiting,
the five
mailing notices and date bids are
opened. This short time makes who receive the highest number
it difficult for Maine builders to of votes. The Snow Bowl Carni
make application for plans and val. which has won the reputation
specifications and lay down the cf being the outstanding event of
necessary deposit. Another reason this type in the State, i9 held for
is that companies fail to advise the purpose of raising funds to
the Department of all the various help defray the expenses of run
types of work their yards can pro ning the Camden Outing Club
duce. Usually only one or two Winter sports areas. Membership
types are specified though the fees are so low’ that it is necessary
yard may ba capable of producing to raise money in this way. Out
several types, especially with a standing notes against the club for
construction have been reduced
little adjustment of equipment.
At the Navy Department officers also, each year, in this way. and
shewed me a machine like an ad- 1 by means of the annual Outing
dressograph, wifh buttons indicat Club supper in November.
Nominations for the Snow Bowl
ing companies capable of building
various types of ships. Touch the Queen close Saturday, at noon
button for 150-foot boats for in and girls between the ages cf 16
stance, and out comes a stream of and 21 are eligible for nomination.
envelopes addressed to all the All contestants will meet at the
firms which have registered to Y.M.C.A. Camden, Saturday at 1.30.
build that type. Notice of im I A coupon which counts for 10 votes
pending contracts for this type are if cast before Saturday Jan. 11
slipped into the envelopes. Maine ' at noon is found in this newspaper.
These should be filled in and
firms which are not registered for
all possible types, lose out. They deposited in the ballot boxes which
get notice only for the type which i have been placed in the following
.locations: Boynton-McKay Drug
they register.
A company which desires to Co., Camden Drug Company and
register with the Navy’, should ask ‘ Libby’s Pharmacy, Camden; Crie
the Bureau of Supplies and Ac 1 Hardware and Chisholm’s Spa in
counts of the Bureau of Ships, . Rockland; McDonald's Drug Storm
Navy Department, fcr a question Thomaston; Cogan's Drug Store,
naire. When filled! in, this ques Warren; H. S. Fossett Store, Union
tionnaire should be returned to and in the City Drug Store and
the same agency. Navy inspectors Whitcomb's Restaurant in Belfast.
While only one vote will place
will be sent to the yard to check
a
girl in nomination for the Queen
equipment, labor and material,
contest,
the more coupons placed
financial standing, etc. If the in
in
the
ballot
boxes before Saturday
spection shows that the yard is
the
better
are
her chances, as
suitable, it is placed on the list
to receive notices of contracts to these will count as free votes for
be let—the name of the firm goes queen. This year, however, not
into that machine. The Depart only the queen contestants but
ments do not like lobbyists and everyone who sells tickets for the
they are no help in getting con Carnival, will receive 20 percent
of the ticket price.
tracts.
If financial assistance is needed
for plant extension, building of war merchant ships carry sup
yard, or working capital, it can be1 plies and men. When war is over,
obtained from local banks. Fed the world will need merchant shiperal Reserve Banks, or Reconstruc p‘ng to repair the devastation of
tion Finance Corporation under the war, and probably the onlyespecially arranged contract. If great shipbuilding facilities left
money ia desired for plant, equip will be in the United States. Eu
ment, or mixed, new business cr rope is bombing its facilities out
old, it may be obtained from the of existence.
Unfortunately, the Coast Guard
Defense Plant Corporation, a sub
sidiary of the Reconstruction Fi has no mailing list for sending out
nance Corporation. Congress ap notices. Those desiring to compete
propriated $100,000 000 for the Re must find out w-hat is wanted by
construction Finance Corporation watching marine periodicals and
notices posted in public places.
for tills purpose.
Several shipbuilders ,n my Dis Notices are sent, I find, to a few
trict are already registered with whom they believe to be interested.
the Navy and several rri-e are be I am asking Coast Guard Com
ing inspected. There arc probablyt mandant IWaesche to set up a
eight firms in all, vhich will be method whereby all persons having
finally registered and in line for legitimate interest in these con
tracts shall receive notices.
work.
The
Maritime
Commission’*:
Manchukuo will send over IOjOOO
smallest ships, so far, are 416 feet
long; but bids are now b^ing asked tons of charcoal to Japan in 1941.
for five all-steel gaso’me tankers,
about 250 met long th-t carry 1,509
barrels of oil. Contra* ts nave just
been awarded for several marine
WE BUY AND SELL
tn-nsports. Merchant, snipping is
as important as naval ships, for
GOOD
dtiense, all Departments say. In

Every-Other-Ua

eight °’51OCK.

Maltex Cereal

L221c

Gorton’s Codfish

BRICK

23'

Codfish

can

12‘

r“dV?o,«

DINTY MOORE

BEEF
STEW

Staley’s

2«S13‘

Staley’s

«c’9c

SPAM

Calo Dog Food 3 CANS 23'

A HORMEL
PRODUCT

Daily Dog Food
Acme Lime

CAN

4‘

10'

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT, JAN. II

Boris Karloff, Petr
Bela Lugos

also
EDGAR KENN
in
“TRAILER TRA<
SUN.-MON., JAN
Twentieth Century-Fi
the fast-moving an
British-made melodra

“NIGHT TRA!
Featuring a most cap;l
British players, includ;
MARGARET LOC
REX HARRIS
also
MARCH OE TIM I
“ARMS AND THE Ml

Coming: “Comrade
Foyle,” “Hudson’s Bay

PILES! PILES!!
Why spend money on
remedies? Pile Drivei
relief at once. Money
delighted. II. A. MAR
Me. (mailed anywhere
$1.00). On sale at Ca
Rate Store, Rockland.

BURPE
FUNERAL Hl
Ambulance Sc;
TELEPHONE
390 or 781-1 or ’
110-112 LIMEROCK

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day
TALK OF THE TOWN

UR A&P!
oil might ask when
an easy one! You
unnecessary expenses
quality of the too<ls
ops! At A&l’, you’ll
ou ever set before a
In. and we'll prove

produce prices also
Belfast, and Camden

LB

c
LB

c

LB

c

LAY

$ICO
)AY EVENING
7 30

N WBZ-WBZA

Jan. 11 Limerock Valley Pomona
„ pets w.th Pleasant Valley Grange,
Rockland.
Jan. 13—Knox County Ministerial
A.n meets at Rockland Congrega
tional Church.
Jan. 17—Educational Club meets at
Grand Army hall.
Feb 14 16 —Camden— Outing Club
Carnival
Jan. 23 Annual banquet of Cam
den Chamber of Commerce at Masonic
Hall.
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday; Lent be
gins.
Feb. 7 "Knox County On Parade”,
a full color motion picture presented
by The Knox County Camera Club
at the Community Building.
Feb. -dl—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb 12-1*--Junior Class play, "One
Wild Night.”
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 17-22 -Community Food Fair.

James Flanagan has bought the
The story hour at the Public Li- |
Crockett house at 38 Rankin street. brary tomorrow afternoon will be j
under the direction of Mrs. F. C.
Richard H. Perry recently mo Gatcombe. The time is 4 o'clock.
tored to Ormand Beach, Fla, where
he has employment at Hotel Or
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
mand for the Winter
Charles H. Simmonds of Jeffer
son, who had many friends in this
city, was found dead in bed, yes
terday morning. The deceased was
a retired Philadelphia business
man.

Carleton F. Morse, well known
Rockland jeweler, is critically ill
with pneumonia at Knox Hospital
His son has been summoned home
from Miami, Fla., and is coming
today by plane.

A chicken pie supper will be in
order next Tuesday night, see ad
vertisement on first page, at Odd
Fellows hall, School street. The
members of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
The Weather
are putting on the supper. Nuff
Fie! Fie! Mr. Radio (Weather sed.
Broadcaster. You told us it would
be warmer last night and today,
At the bingo game held at
nnd what did we find when it was Townsend Club Hall Saturday
.ight enough see the thermometer? nights free coal is given away as
Sub-zero temperature, varying from an attendance prize. Those receiv
5 below to the cipher mark. And if ing a half ton were: Frank New
that's a January thaw we have hall, Cora Delano, Eva Robinson,
been fooling ourselves all these Mrs Fred Vinal, and Kate Morgan,
years. Blue sky; little or no breeze. one ton Patrons enjoy these so
Eighty-one years ago today the first cial evenings as well as the many
shot of the Civil War was fired. If baskets of groceries and other
they don t fire another war shot things that they take home with
for the next 81 years it will be them. Townsend Club No. 1, lo
O. K by us.
cated in the old K.P. hall has a
good many members now, and all
Rockland Lodge, FAM. elected appreciate the support given the
the following officers Tuesday club.
night: W. M., George W. Hamlin;
Thirty-five boys .ranging in ages
S. W., Edgar B. McBrine; J. W.,
from
17 to 21, entrained at Ban
Walter G Dimick; treasurer, J. E.
gor
Tuesday
for three Civilian
Bradstreet; secretary, I. Lawton
Conservation
Corps
camps after
Bray; S. D, Gerald E. McPhee;
enrolling
at
CCC
reception
center
J D. Roy A. Jones. The installa
tion will take place in the new in tliat city. Those who left Tuesdway included the following for Co.
Masonic Temple.
1130. Camden Hills Camp; Warren
M. Conant of Fort Fairfield, Buron
I .eave it to Lavender,
Merritte of Hodgdon, George E.
He will insure
Slrois of Upper Frenchville, Jean
Life, health and auto
P. Roy of Fort Kent, Irvine Pattee
And furniture. •
of Caribou, Edmund Palmer of
4 Elliot St., Thomaston, Tel. 226. Eagle Lake, Martin L. Savage of
Fort Kent, Murrell Lewis of BridgeFor flying instruction see Charlie water, Michael Martin of Eagle
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— Lake, George R Chase of Bridgewater, and Paul Plourde of Eagle
adv.
2-tf Lake.
Beano at the Elks every Friday
night
129-tf

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son for ,
Furs; Burdell’s Dress Shop for .
Dresses. Complete stocks always I
on hand. New merchandise coming
In every day at moderate prices.
See them today. Odd Fellows Block,
School street, Rockland.
107-tf

_

RWKLtND TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park St.,
Rockland,
Tel. 297-W |

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

for Misses

risk a leg on skis, come on in

anyhow and let’s show jou how
you could look

CHARLES LAUGHTON
In

if you weren't

such a softie.
There’s something about these

“THEY KNEW WHAT
THEY WANTED’’

warm, swank clothes that puts

a

tingle into your blood and makes

you want to throw snow balls at

SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 11

Delicious cold meat-baked bean
supper with cabbage salad, pie and
coffee tomorrow night. Rockland
Townsend Club No. 1. Plentiful
food, a warm welcome. Come on
up. *

20 CAMDEN ST.,

“YOU'LL FIND OUT”
Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre,
Bela Lugosi

BINGO

JACKETS
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50
PANTS
$5.00, $6.50
HOSE
50c to $1.00
MITTENS
$2.00

also
EDGAR KENNEDY
in
“TRAILER TRAGEDY”

SUN.-MON., JAN. 11-13
Twentieth Century-Fox presents
the fast-moving and exciting
British-made melodrama—

"NIGHT TRAINS”

PK(

c

Featuring a most capable cast of
British players, including—
MARGARET LOCKWOOD
REX HARRISON
also
MARCH OF TIME NO. 4
"ARMS AND THE MEN, US-A.”
Coming: “Comrade X,’1
Foyle,” "Hudson’s Bay.’’

INTY MGGRE

BEEF
STEW
■ 29

SPAM
A HORMEL
PRODUCT
oz
Tir

1 LB.
PKGS.

OLEO

25c

PURPOSE

69c

BAG

HALF TON COAL FREE

BINGO

OTHER DOOR PRIZES
35 REGULARS

SPEAR HALL, FRIDAY NITE, 7.30
Door Prize, Big Dinner. Attendance
Prize,
Ton of Coal
Specials, Big Dinners
4*lt

DR. NEIL A. TOGO

GREEN GIANT PEAS,

Ambulance Service
RUSSELL

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11

FUNERAL HOME

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tl
»

CELERY.. .. .. .. .. . 2 Ige bchs 10c
FLA. ORANGES good size; doz 19c
CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES doz 25c

in Bleaching!

EXTRA-EFFICIENT
in Household Cleansing!

17c

TALL TIN

RED SALMON 22c
A NEW CAKE THRILL—TRY

DEVIL FOOD BARS
2 for 25c
PERRY’S SUPREME

DOUGHNUTS
2 Dozen 29c
TRY IT TODAYHONEY BOY

BREAD
2 large loaves, 15c

BIG VALUES IN SMALL TYPE
Fig Bars..................................... 3 lbs 25c

Monarch Coffee........................2 lbs 41c

Hermits.....................................3 lbs 25c
Soda Crackers................ 2 lb box 14c
Baby Lunch Crackers . . 3 lb box 29c
Graham Crackers ... . 2 lb box 17c
Old Trusty Dog Meal
10 lb bag 25c
Grape Jam.......................... 4 lb jar 41c
Knox Jell..................................... pkg 5c

Tapioca.................................. 3 pkgs 25c
Lemon Pie Filling..................... pkg 7c
Cream Tartar Compound . . 2 lbs 25c
Shell Beans.................................. tin 12c
Apple Sauce.......................... 3 tins 25c
Argo Corn Starch..................... pkg 7c
Motor Oil........................ 2 gal tin 1.19

FREE FROM CAUSTIC!

EXTRA-GENTLE

MONARCH
ALASKA SOCKEYE

I only while supply lasts)

CLOROX

BLEACHES • DEOOORIZES • DISINFECTS

$29,009 CASH PRIZE CONTEST—NEW SUPER SPEED

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.......... tin 7c

H'ill Resume His Surgical Practice

on

155-20

0TW/ loC
Try THE
'SENSATIONALLY<

improved,
25%EASTER
^SUOS/NG,

DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS

Ambulance Service

Rinso or Oxydol, Ige pkg 18c
Libby’s Corned Beef, tin 18c
Tomato Juice 2 No. 5 tins 27c

REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS- Even Scorch,HlWew

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

FUNERAL HOME

2 tins 25c

Quaker Corn Meal.. .. .. .. 2 pkgs 15c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs 20c
ROLLED OATS,
2 Ige pkgs 27c
Monarch Food of Wheat, 2 pkgs 29c
Clinton Baked Beans,
3 tins 25c
PEARS, fancy N. Y. State; 2 tins 25c
ORANGE JUICE,
Ige tin 15c
Pillsbury’s Wheat Bran,
pkg 5c

PKG

■tifwd

TEL. 294

BURPEE’S

35/

SALT MACKEREL.. .. .. .. .. lb 15c I SALT SALMON.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 15c
SALT COD TONGUES .... lb 15c SALT FISH BITS.. .. .. .. 3 Ibs 29c

Franco-American Spaghetti, 3 tins 23c

QT

SHORT SOX
25c-65c

JSn ,!L
fR'jjS

LB.

SALE AND DEMONSTRATION OF BANANAS

CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN SOUP tin 10c

SMOKED HERRING
Pkg. 9c

GREGORY’S

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!

LEAN

10 lbs 50c

Old and New Dances

FEBRUARY 12, 19-H.

Why spend money on useless pile
remedies? Pile Driver will give
relief at once. Money back if not
delighted. H. A. MARR, Warren
Me. (mailed anywhere In Maine.
51.00). On sale at Carroll’s Cut
Rate Store, Rockland. 122Th-tf

SHORT SHANK

Come into Our Main Street Market and Learn Many
New Ways to Serve This Delicious Fruit

BEARDSLEY’S

ANNOUNCEMENT

‘Kitty

SMOKED SHOULDERS

ONIONS.. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 lb bag 25c
GRAPEFRUIT, Ige size; 5 for 25c
MclNTOSH APPLES, 5 Ibs 25c

COTTAGE CHEESE lb 10c

SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL

Odd Lots in All Wool

SKI CAPS, $1.00

boneless

lb 19/
lb 39/
lb 15/

LETTUCE, fresh crisp......................................... 2 heads 13c
TOMATOES, red ripe.............................................. 2 lbs 25c

K. P. HALL

GET A LOT—SPEND LITTLE

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

JELL-O, 6 delicious flavors; 4 pkgs 19c
BAKER’S COCOA,
1 lb tin 14c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, pkg 10c

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)
14OTh-tf

SATURDAY NIGHT

FRANKFORTS

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

OF NEW ENGLANDERS

TEL. 639-J

with

c

S. NO. 1
POTATOES U.GRADE
pk 17c

WITH GENERATIONS

Dance Saturday Night

limit.

Boneless Oven Roast 29c
Boneless Pot Roast lb 27c
Homemade Sausage 19c
Beef Liver,
lb 15c
Hamburg Steak, lb 17c
lb 17c
Stewing Beef,

(lOZ Zi/C

THE FAVORITE

BAKED BEANS

The Electric Shop

Top Round Steak, lb 33c
Boneless Rump Steak 35c
Cube Steak,
lb 27c
Corn’d Spare Ribs lb 27c
Salt Pork,
lb 10c
Stewing Lamb,
lb 10c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

1 „

LGE. FRESH
NATIVE

lb 16/
lb 33/

BONELESS

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD BUTTER

FLOUR

J/uendt

$104.75

ROAST

SIRLOIN STEAK

Thrifty Cuts Packed with
Flavor and Nutrition

EGGS

59c

2',i TO 3 LB.
AVERAGE

TO

PORK

BEEF CHUCK...lb. 17*
PORK STEAK... lb. 39*
LAMB chops" ■ ■ a lb. 17*.

L

Marked Down from $114.75, to

MILK
FED
EACH
CUT FOR FRICASSEE,
STEWING OR BRAISING

FRESH STEWING OYSTERS............................ pint 25c

Electric Refrigerator

In ski clothes . . . the sky’s the

In

PKGS

fJWI
ONMEAT

SUGAR,

Hot Point

plug hats.

KAY KYSER

LB

Public card party tonight spon
sored by Catholic Woman's Club,
in St Bernard’s Church basement
at 8 o’clock —adv.

1234 is the number! We’re waiting for your phone orders—so ring our bell and we’ll deliver these low priced
foods right to your door. And remember this is the time of year to eat wisely; plenty of warm foodstuff for
the family coming in out of the cold and snow—Stock Up Now!

?

If you think you’re too old to

CAROLE LOMBARD

19'

One frequently hears the expres- i
sion: “It's a small world.” but it ,
remained for Rev, H. I. Holt to .
tell the Rockland Lions Club yes- i
terday just how small it is.
His method of demonstration (
BORN
was by comparison with the orb
Childs At Rockland. Dec. 26. to Mr. of day which we knew as the sun.
and Mrs Edward L. Childs, a daugh
and when he had given several
ter—Dcrothy Golden.
illustrations this terrestrial sphere
had shrunk into insignificance.
MARRIED
“Why so many people want it
Demmons-Ta'lor—At South Thomas
ton. Jan. 4. Franklin Rom Demmons and want to build a fence around
of Rockland and Jeannette Laughlin
Taylor of St. Oeorge—By Rev. Mil i it is more than I can understand,”
dred P McLean
| said the speaker.
Sprowl-.Sibley—At Searsmont, Jan 1.
Traveling at the rate of 18 miles
Lee M. Sprowl and Miss Florence B
Sibley, both cf Searsmont.—By Rev. i a second, the Earth never breaks
Mary S. Gibson.
, the speed laws. The mysterious
law called gravity draws it a quarDIED
Part At Elmore. Jan 8. Ira G Hart, ! ter of an inch nearer the sun. A
aged 83 years. 9 months, 13 days. Pri deviation nearer or farther would
vate funeral Friday.
Please omit
flowers.
Interment In Clarks Hill i mean melting or freezing, it was
cemetery.
Matthews At Waldoboro, Jan. 9. I explained. The inclination of the
Kate M„ widow of George Matthews, Earth's axis is 23.5 degrees. If the
aged 90 years, 1 month. 22 days Fu
was perpendicular or
neral Sunday at 1 30 at the Flanders direction
funeral residence. Interment In the i lateral things would1 be badly mixed
Rural cemetery
Wilson—At Warren, Jan. 8. Andrew ; up. As it is matters are very even
Wilson, aged 67 years. 1 months, 18 ly balanced.
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
Could the Earch be thrown off
fr^m residence. Burial In Warren.
balance? This question is fre
IN MEMORIAM
quently asked. Mr. Holt by way E
In loving memory of Thomas O. of answer said that if the snow
Messer who passed away Jan. 12. 1938.
Nothing but memories as we Journey fall exceeded by one-sixth of 1
on.
i percent it would mean an ice age
Longing for a smile from a loved one
in a few centuries.
gone;
None knows the depth of our deep
Declaring that mother Earth
regret.
doesn't
always behave as we think
But we remember when others forget.
By his wife and daughter, Mrs. Jen she should, Mr. Holt referred to the
nie Messer and Lillian Messer
j recent earthquake shocks and re: called one which he experienced
IN MEMORIAM
Ill loving memory of our beloved while a resident of (Rockport 30
grandson. John Emery Kelley, age 11 years ago, when a table danced
years, 8 months, who passed away at
Cape Cod Hospital. Hyannis, Mass., around in a very dizzy fashion.
suddenly Jan. 8, 1938
King Lion Bob Gregory was in
Oone from our homes, but not from Boston on business, and his place
our hearts.
His grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. as presiding officer was taken by
W Andrews.
Vice President Harold Leach, who
Spruce Head.
»
reported the day's attendance as
73 percent. The attendance con
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the neighbors and test appeared to be deadlocked be
especially thank Mr, and. Mrs Charles tween the Orbeton and Leach |
Cook and Mrs. Julia Mitchell for the
food they brought In for my boy and teams, and is to be continued for
myse’.f.
three more meetings.
Mrs. Anna Ward
Harold Leach and Everett A.
CARD OF THANKS
Munsey were appointed entertain
T wish to express my appreciation ment committee for the month otf (
to all those who sent me gifts for
Christmas and to the Sunshine So February.
ciety of Friendship; also (for the
The seismograph reported a dis
Christmas folders.
tinct earthquake shock, centering
Eva Davis
at the “roughneck table.” Dishes
CARD OF THANKS
rattled and1 the table swayed.

1940

THURS.-FRI., JAN. 9-10

OZ

As cute as Christmas

...the 1941 Ski Tegs

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.; Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00

)OZ

Learn That the Earth Is
Only a Wee Chap—The
Attendance Contest

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the nurses and doctors of Knox
Hospital and to the many friends who
sent cards, flowers and fruit during
my recent stay at the hospital.
Mrs. W. S. Leighton
Camden, Jan. 7.

Rentals

FOR

Rockland Lions

Sanford Delano, Jr., who has
been employed by the Bicknell
Mfg. Co., has gone to Springfield,
Mass., where he will have employ
ment at the Arsenal.

Capt and Mrs. Sidney L. Arey of
427 Monroe street. Brooklyn. N Y.. and
Owl's Head, wish to thank their
friends and relatives from Camden,
Vinalhaven and Rockland, also their
neighbors from Owl's Head for the
handsome Christmas and New Years
cards received.
Mrs. Sidney L. Arey

SAVE!
Time, Mistakes
Wcrry. Expense,
Only $1.50 Week

Page Three
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* * * *

A list of all delinquent taxpayers, prior to 1940,
is being prepared for the printer, to appear in the
annual city report. If you are delinquent and do
not wish your name in the city report, make ar
rangements to pay before Jan. 15.
Lien claims will be served Feb. 7 on all real estate
on which the taxes for 1940 have not been paid
in full.

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

CARL 0. NELSON,
Tax Collector.

98-tf

3-4

WONDER FLAKES'

PKGS.

IVORS

37c

IH00 a month as long as you live
LAtOl

medium

WOODBURY’S FACIAL SOAP, 1c Sale; 4 bars 26c
SNIDER’S KETCHUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 Ige bots 25c
DUFF’S GINGER BREAD MIX.. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg 17c
TEABAGS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg of 25 19c
BLACK PEPPER, Stickney & Poor, 3 oz pkg 5c
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . roll 4c
SCOT TISSUE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 rolls 20c
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . fin 9c
CHICKEN BROTH with rice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 25c
LUX FLAKES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ige pkg 21c

DRINK MORE FRUIT JUICES FOR WINTER HEALTH—WE SUGGEST MONARCH PINEAPPLE JUICE

THE

PERRY

MARKETS

PHONE I234 FUR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE lARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET

Every-Other-Day
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Jefferson Installed these officers:
Progressive Grange, Master, Ray
mond Jackson; overseer, Charles
Light; steward, Carleton Jackson;
assistant steward, James Stewart;
chaplain, Carrie Day; treasurer,
Roland Creamer; secretary, Mar
garet Cuthbertson; Ceres, Lulu
Jackson; Pomona, Harriet Sprowl;
Flora. Dora Nichols; lady assistant
steward, Frances Weaver; mem
ber of executive committee for one
year, Calvin Bragg; member of
executive committee for three
years, Howard Sprowl.
Meenahga Grange: Master, Alton
Winchenbach; overseer, Merrill
Standish; steward, Richard Gerry;
lecturer, Corinne Gerry; chaplain
Mildred Duswald; secretary. Mar
tha Genthner; treasurer, Frances
Randolph; Ceres, Nettie Winchen
bach; Pomona, Gertrude Creamer;
Flora, Isadore HofTses; assistant
steward, Franklin Randolph; ledy
assistant steward, Madeline Oenthner; gatekeeper, Herbert John
son; member executive committee,
Alfred Bliven.

WALDOBORO

William Jameson has returned
to his studies at the University of
Maine.
Mrs. Maude C. Gay Is In Au
gusta today attending a board
meeting of the Maine Public
Health Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of
Thomaston were callers in town
Monday.
Miss Priscilla Storer returned
Wednesday to Northampton (Mass.) 1
School for Girls. She was accom- 1
panied by her father Alfred E.
Storer.
Miss Sarath Ashworth has re
turned to St. Johnsbury, Vt. where
she Is attending school.
Victor Burnheimer, Jr., returned
Monday to Colby College.
The annual meeting of the Pub
lic Library Association will be held
in the library rooms Monday at
7.30 p. m.
A telephone has been Installed
in the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cooney and
Mrs. Louis Bossert have returned
to New York after passing the
lK.lida’.' MWO at “The Knoll."
Twenty-five members of the Wo SOMERVILLE
Frank Hisler Jr. spent the week
mans Club were present at the
meeting Tuesday and were priv end at Charles Studley's in Paler
ileged to hear Rev. Guy Wilson of mo.
Kendrick Light has returned to
Rockland speak on “Social Eco
Bangor
after two weeks’ vacation
nomic and Religious Trends of the
at
his
home
here.
New World.” Hostesses were Mrs.
Mi\
and
Mrs.
Estern Wellman of
Dora Yorke. Mrs. Eva Sheafl. Miss
Clara Gay and Miss Grace Yorke. Washington were recent visitors at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hisler’s.
Joint Grange Installation
A group of friends recently at
The Meenahga and Progressive tended a birthday party for Miss
Granges held a joint installation Madlyn Marsh in Windsor.
Mrs. Ross Hisler and Elsie called
of officers Monday night at
recently on Mrs. Flora Avery.
Meenahga Grange hall.
Eunice French Is confined to her
Herbert Clark and his staff of
home by illness.
Ada French is making a short
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Em
WHEREAS ALBERT MIESKOLAINEN.
otherwise known as diaries Albert ery in Augusta.
Mieskolainen. ot Union. County of
Clayton Reed, and Carlton Evans
Knox and State of Maine, by his
Mortgage Deed, dated the thlrtv-flrst of Windsor were recent callers at
day of July. A D 1935, and recorded the home of H. C. Brown.
In the Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Marguerite Hisler was an Au
In Book 244. Page 477, com eyed to
the undersigned. THE FEDERAL LAND gusta visitor recently.
BANK of SPRfNOFIEI<D. a corpora

tion duly established under the laws
of the United States of America, and
having its usual place of business ln
the City of Springfield. Massachu-etts.
In Federal Laud Bank District Num
ber One: the following described real
e t'te
st’u ted ln Union, In the
County of Knox, and State of Maine,
ln said District Number One:
A certain lot or parcel of land to
gether with the buildings thereon,
situated ln Union, ln said County of
Knox and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Bounded on the north
by land foimerly owned by Nathan
Hills; on the cast, by land formerly
owned by Israel Hill and land former
ly owned by Lewis Robbins. Jr.; on
the south by land formerly owned by
Fisher Hart and on the west by Sennebec Pond; same being the former
homestead of Silas Hawes, deceased
Also another certain lot or parcel
of land, situate ln said town of Union,
bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Beginning at a stake and stone
on the westerly line of land that John
8. Abbott bought of Amos Barrett;
thence south 56 deg. W. 45 13 rods
to stake and atones at corner of land
formerly of Nathan Hills; thence
north 14 deg W 83 rods to stake and
stones at land formerly owned by
Joshua Morse; thence north 56 deg.
E 30 rods to stake and stones at
the corner of said Morse land; thence
nt rth 34 deg W . 82 rods; thence
north 45 deg W. 31 rods to stake and
stones; thence north 56 deg. E. 19 2 3
rods to stake and stones; thence
south 34 deg. E. about 196 rods to the
place of beeinnlng. containing ln all
81 acres, more or less.
Also right of way across land now
or formerly owned by A O. Young,
a. reserved by the late Silas Hawes.
Both of the foregoing lots were con
veyed by Martin G Black to Erland
Juura by his deed dated June 29. 1928.
and recorded ln Book 219. Page 95.
Knox Regl try of Deeds
The said
Albert Mieskolalnen. hereby released
unto the Federal Land Bank, ol
Springfield, whatever rights the late
Silai Hawes acquired under a lease
from A L. Bartlett, dated March 19.
1888, and recorded ln Book 78. Page
165. Knox Registry of Deeds, to take
water from a well on land of said
Bartlett ar.d to enter upon said land
for the purpose of repairing pipe,
etc.
Being the same premises conveyed
to Albert Mieskolalnen by Erland
Juura by deed hearing date September
26. 1930. and recorded 111 Knox Reg
istry ln Book 224. Page 338 to which
reference may lx- had
AND WHERE
AS. the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, and are now
broken:
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the
breach ol the conditions thereof. The
Federal Land Bank of Springfield,
af >r< -aid, by Bradford C. Redonnett.
Its attorney, being duly authorized,
hereby claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage
Dated, at Wiscasset. Maine, this 6th,
day of January A. D 1941.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK.
OF SPRINGFIELD.
By Bradford C Redonnett.
Its Attorney.
4-Th 10

PROUD OF HAIUNIpORT* —STF ' ■ —

i

LBS. OF

ING
FACTION^

_ ONDF.^iJ
'O&HANTHRACITE

Every Ton of

D&H ANTHRACITE
contains a full 2.000 pounds of

good, clean, lieat-packed Penn

sylvania hard coal. You’ll find it
easier to regulate and more re
sponsive to your heating needs.
A trial toil Mill convince yon — a
phone call will put us “on the job.”

CALL 487

HE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA

Everybody knows now that the
steamship Red Jacket was taken
over by Grace Line Inc. The man
who sold the corporation that idea
has just received a letter from its
vice president, which should inter
est Rockland ifolks. The party of
the first part was E Carl Moran,
Jr., and the latter which he has
just received from Vice President
Ranney R. Adams, relating to the
above pictures, reads:
‘“To prove that we really did ap
preciate the interest which the City
of Rcckland has taken in the good
ship Red Jacket, I enclose two
photographs;
“1.—Bridge S.S. Red Jacket show
ing Resolution and Life Buoy.
“2. Taken in Masters Room
shewing Resolution and picture of
the original sailing ship Red Jack

WARREN

et in the background
“The second picture should set
at rest any apprehension which the
citizens of Rockland may have had
regarding our failure to appreciate
the fine picture of the original
Red Jacket and to prove that it Is
still where it belongs and will con
tinue there.
I “Once again, please accept my
very sincere thanks for your efforts
in making the party at Rockland
such a complete success. May I
wish a very Happy New Year to
you and Mrs. Moran and renew,
the hope that we may see you in’
these parts before long.”
It is a matter of local interest
that Vice President Adams traces
his ancestry back to two Knox
County towns, Thomaston and
Owls Head
land conducted the committal
service Monday at the Newcombe
cemetery for Mary A. Howard,
widow of Atwood L. Howard, who
died Friday in Boston. Mr. How
ard was a native of this town.
M-s. Howard was born in Ire
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Saunders.
Several
old
friends of the family of this town,
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Cope
land of Rockland attended the
committal. The body was accom
panied here by Mr. and Mrs. John
Reavey and Mr. and Mrs. James
Reavey, nephews of the deceased
and their wives.
Capt. Charles H. Young
Funeral
services
for
Capt.
Charles H. Young, 73, were con
ducted Sunday at the home by
Rev. Sidney Packard of Camden,
a friend of the family. The bearers,
R. Bliss Fuller and Henry Hills of
Union,
Emerson Perkins and
George Buck of this town, were
lodge brothers of the deceased who
at the time of his death held the
office of high priest in Mt. Horeb
Encampment, and that of treasur
er in Warren Lodge. I.O.O.F. Burial
was in Sterling.
Captain Young, a native of St.
George, son of James and Ellen
Young, had followed the sea since
12 years of age and was captain of
several schooners at the time of
the southern lumber trade.
He had been a resident of thi*
town for many years, had served
as selectman for six years and
was a member of the board of
assessors in 1917.
Captain Young was a past grand
of Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows,
a member of the Mystic Rebekah
Lodge, and also a member of the
Past Grands Association of Knox
and Lincoln Counties.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Liz
zie Waltz Young, a daughter. Mrs.
Chisie Trone and two grandchil
dren all of this town.

Members of St. George Lodge
F.A.M. and their wives are invited
to the installation of officers Jan.
17 at Ivy Chapter, OjES. This is
a correction of a former notice
which read that the members of
St. George Lodge and their fam
ilies were invited. Each member
of the Chapter is entitled to in
vite one guest.
“The Guest Chamber,” will be
the morning topic Sunday at the
Congregational Church and will
be followed by Holy communion.
At the evening worship, the final
sermon in the series on the week
of prayer, will be delivered at a
union service at the Congregational
Church. Rev. William Stackhouse,
the preacher, his subject, “The
Romance of the Bible.” Special
music has oeen arranged for the
evening service. Church school
will meet at the Congregational
Church at 9.30.
“The Education and the Develop
ment of Faith,” wi’l be the sermon
topic Sunday morning at the Bap
tist Church. Church school will
meet at noon, and the Baptist
Young People’s Union at 6 o'clock.
The Pilgrim Club will meet Mon
day night at the Congregational
parsonage with Miss Glenice
French, the leader.
Continuing the week of prayer,
a joint meeting of both churches
will be held tonight at the audi
torium of the Congregational
Church with Rev. William Stackhouse the speaker, his subject,
“The Effect of Prayer on One’s
Self. Special music will include
a vocal duet by Mrs. L. Clark
French and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V.
has an invitation to attend the in
stallation of officers Friday at the
Boothbay Harbor Auxiliary.
Officers re-elected in the Dorcas
Circle of Kings Daughters at the
annual meeting held Monday at
the
Congregational
parsonage
were; President, Miss Frances
Two doctors, one in Nottingham.
Spear;
vice
president,
Mrs. England and the other in the
Evelyn Robinson; secretary. Mrs.

Orace Walker.
The picture, “Making of a News
paper’’ will be shown Friday after
noon at the High School assembly.

HARD COAL

| The Eastern Star Club w
rlday witii Mrs. Carroll <
ipper will be served.
Maynard Chapman x Jn 1
ksitirii® his me ther M:
EWis returned Tuesday
Inicus.
These students have re’
of M.: Ernestine Cane
feterson and Hollis Bui"
Mr. and Mrs. Gang-try Si
jrned Tuesday from Will
lass., where they p. < d t
ays with their >on Walti
The Antique Club met w
ames Hassen. recently
irlstmas party, Ernest
id Edith MacDonald wt
nests.
s Nets Stordahl went M
Whitinsville. Mass
fSJ Bruce Grindle went M

This Week in Boston

Jessie Walker; treasurer, Miss M.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
ROCKLAND ME.

Bryan Clark is able to be out
Mrs. Nina Hart was weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart following a long illness.
Mrs. Martin Athearn and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey
SENTER * CRANE'S
ter Ava. and Mr. and Mrs. Walter and children who have been at
Jones of Lincolnville were visitors their Summer home through the
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Bertha holidays returned Saturday to Ver
Wentworth.
mont.
Richard Wentworth of Lincoln i The Woman’s Community Club
ville spent a few days recentl1 will hold its first meeting of the
with his mother, Mrs. Bertha year Jan. 14 at 2.30 p. m.
Wentworth.
A public card party will be held
Warren Moody was guest Tues Jan. 18. at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
day night of Richard Wentworth Hawes under the direction of the
at his camp *r. Lincolnville.
Woman's Community Club.
Miss Carolyn Hart is passing a
R. Shuman of the U. of M, was
few days with her aunt. Mrs. in town last week, testing the
Chloe Roy In Union.
poultry of Herbert Bowes.
Miss Joyce Fish is visiting Mrs.
Pomona Grange met with Seven
Eleanor Pitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Stanley. Mr. Tree last Saturday but owing to
and Mrs. • W. C. Newbert accom the storm the attendance was not
panied Mrs. Chrystal Pennington large Several candidates received
to Portland where she met Serg. the degrees and lan enjoyable day
Joel Pennington. Mr. and Mrs. was passed, but the home-going
Pennington have gone to Provi was anything but pleasant. The
dence where he has employment. road from the main road to the
Miss Mary Williams spent last hall was icy Ralph iSayward’s car
Thursday night with Misses Mabel skidded and he collided with a
truck, smashing his windshield and
and Gwendolyn Fitzgerald.
59c Tailored Net Curtains......................................... 39 ;'y
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman entertained badly bending parts. Mr. and Mrs.
the Bridge Club recently. Guests Sayward were shaken 'up but not
were: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee, seriously injured.
1.00 Madras Tailored Curtains................................. 79
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee, Mr. Nazarene Church Notes
and Mrs. Merton Wadsworth. Jo
The theme of the pastor's ser
seph Moody, Arnold and Albert mon Sunday morning was “Christ s
1.00 Cushion Dot Tailored Curtains........................79
Pitman.
Estimate of a Great Man.” The
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman 1 Bibie School lesson study was on
1.59 Ninonette Tailored Curtains
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee “Jesus and Human Affliction.’’
were recent Rockland visitors.
After the study of the lesson the
Miss Winona Clark spent Friday- School read Ecclesiastes 12:1-7.
night with Miss Lucy Moody.
This being Missionary Sunday a
Also Special For This Sale
Eighty friends and relatives of letter from one of the missionaries
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Morang in India, was read by Bertha
(Gertrude Ripley) gathered at the Moody. Mary Ware also read a W 39c Fast Color Puritan Cretonnes............................. 29
Appleton Community hall last portion of a letter received from
Thursday night and gave them a Mrs. J. Willis Anderson, who is now
59c Fast Color Puritan Cretonnes.......................... 39
miscellaneous shower. The gift a missionary in India. The girl's
table was prettily decorated in class lead in the singing of the
orange and green crepe paper, the closing hymn “Love Lifted Me." The
class colors of Mr. Morang. A N.YP.S. had as special speaker
large wedding cake graoed the cen Mrs. Grace McEdward
ter of the table. Games were
Worship Sunday will be at 10
played and refreshments were o’clock; Bible School, 11.15; N. Y.
PS. 6 o'clock; evening service at
served.
Arnold Pitman, who has been at 7, The subject of the Bible School In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND
his home for a two weeks’ vacation, lesson will be “Christ's Valuation of
The N.Y.P.S. will
returned Monday to University of Personality.”
A tan and white collie dog lo‘t
in till* column not since Friday morning. Name “Pal.”
have Missionary study on India | to Actverllsemento
Maine.
exceed three lines Inserted once foi Companion for little Invalid girl
with Mrs. Helen Cramer as the 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad FREDERICK BOHN. 12 Clarendon St
tional lines five cents each for ont
____________________________ 2-4
leader. Thei-e is to be special musij j d!
time 10 cents for three times. Five
SEARSMONT
GOLD
rimmed
glasses
ln
wine
by Robert Cunningham.
i small words to a line.
colored case found ln 8ept on South
Mrs. Edna Bickford Welch and
N.YP.S. active members meet
Thomaston Rd. Call at ’’C.-G ” offlcp
daughter Paula of Belfast called Friday nigiit at the home of Eveivn
______________________________________ 2-4
on Rev. Mary S. Gibson recently Danforth. Prayer meeting tonight WANTED
MISSED, two days before Christmas,
two sets of cottage curtains and part
Fred Wiley was a recent visitor at is at 7.30.
of another. Please return to WOTthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
TO buy small used power blueberry TON'S Store or 10 Knox St., Thomas.
duster
Good
condition.
A
A.
HALL.
torn__________________________________ 2*4
Luce in Belmont.
8 Belknap St.. Portland, Me
4-6
NOTICE Is hereby given of the
The Woman's Society for Chris morning at his home. He had been
WANTED: Men or Women to take loss of deposit books numbered 1995
tian Service met Wednesday with in his usual health until Jan. 1, ' caie
and
6327, and the owners of said books
of
our
customers
for
hardy
New
Mrs, Gibson at the parsonage. A when he suffered a severe ill turn. I England grown shrubs, roses, fruit and ask for duplicates ln accordance with
Mr. Packard was a successful I ornamental trees, etc., on full or part- the provision of the State I-aw SE
business meeting was held, refresh
t’me basis.
Excellent pay weekly. CURITY TRUST CO.. Rockland, Me
ments served by the hostess, and a farmer, having spent all of his life OAKLAND NURSERIES, Manchester. Dec 26. 1940__________________ 155-Th-4
Coin
4*lt
here except about 10 years, which
social hour enjoyed.
NOTICES—Is hereby given of the loss
was
spent
on
the
West
Coast.
He
RELIABLE man or woman for estab- of deposit book numbered 1588, and
Mrs. George Matthews and Mrs.
Watkins Route In Rockland. No the owner of said book asks for du
Hattie Estes, both of Belfast, vis- had been a very active citizen, V.shed
capital needed.
Good earnings to plicates in accordance with the pro
of the State Law. SECURITY
ted last Thursday with Mrs. Belle serving his town as first seleca- start Write CITY SALES DEPT The vision
TRUST CO., Union Branch, Jan. 2,
J.
R.
Watkins
Co.,
Box
367.
Newark.
man for 15 years and tax collector N. J.
Howes.
3*4 1941._____________________________ l-Th-7
Mrs. Virgil Morse, Jr. and Capt. for 10 years, which cffice he held
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
MALE, Instruction. Would like to
deposit books numbered 5942 and
and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, all of North at the time of his death. He will hear from tellable men we can train 1 of
392. and the owners of said books a.xk
to
overhaul.
Install
and
service
Air
be
greatly
missed
not
only
as
a
Waldoboro, were guests last Thurs
for duplicates In accordance with
and Refrigerating Equip the provision of the State Law
SE
town official, but as a friend and . Conditioning
day of Rev, Mary S. Gibson.
ment. Must be mechanically inclined. CURITY TRUST CO , Rockland. Me
No Interference with present occupa Jan 2 1941_____________________ l-Th-7
Mi’s. Hattie Estes of Belfast called neighbor.
For Interview write at once giv
Mr. Packard was born in this tion.
n Miss Frances Mayhew and
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
ing ■ name, address, age.
UTILITIES
deposit book numbered 1801 and the
£aniel McFarland recently.
town, June 30, 1866 son of Edward INST.. r; The Courier-Gazette. 3*5 of
owner of said book asks for duplicate
RELIABLE middle aged woman want
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Packard and Amanda (Mahoney) Packard.
ln accordance with the provision of
for general house work, good home, the State Law
SECURITY TRUST
of
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Harold He was married to Lucy Minerva ed
■
no children TEL. 536-M
2*7 OO., Rockland. Me., Jan. 8, 1941
Marriner, Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. Wintermute of Portland, Ore4l-Th-10
GIRL or woman wanted as mother’s
Arlan Smith of Hallowell were Sept. 18, 1890. who survives him. he’per Inquire MRS WILLARD HART.
2*4
oalled here recently by the illness He is also survived by five chil 150 Limeroek St.
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, TO LET
’and death of their father, Joseph dren; Raymond G.. cf Monroe, cal’ed for and delivered. T. J FLEM
G. Packard.
Caroline Marriner of Belmont, ING. 19 Birch St., Tel. 212-W. 137*148-tf
ROOM and board $7 per week. CAL
Schools opened Monday after the Dorothy Smith of Hallowell, Mil
DERWOOD. 16 Knox St, City.
4*6
holiday vacation of two weeks. dred Lishness of Portland, Ore..
TWO-room furnished apt. to let:
FOR
SALE
Stanley Gay of Rockland is teach and Ira J., of Searsmont; two sis
lights, flush, gas 84 Crescent St 4*6
er of the Village Grammar School, ters, Mrs. Flora Hunt of Searsmont
FOUR room furnished, heated apt
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
to let. automatic hot water. At 15
Mrs, Arnold Davis having resigned. and Mrs. Mabel Crie of Santiago,
Several desirable properties for sale, Summer St. Vacant this week H M
Miss Elizabeth Hills of Oakland Calif.; 12 grandchildren afid one single
4-tf
and two-famll.v houses in good FROST. Tel. 318-W
locations.
Some priced so low that ____________________________ 4 tf
visited Mrs. Etta Marriner recently great-grandchild.
they net 15 percent on the investment.
unfurnished apartments
and called on friends in the village.
All may be bought on convenient to8EVERAL
Mr. Packard was a member of
let. centrally located. Inquire H S
A party for the Sunday School Quantabacook Masonic Lodge, Rose terms.
LEACH. Tel, 723-R._________________ 3-tf
L. A. THURSTON
pupils was held at the vestry New wood Chaper, OES., Vicor Grange, 468 Old County
Rd.,
Tel. 1159
TWO-room apt. to let, nicely fur
4 6 nished. hot and cold water, on bath
Years Eve, under the direction of and Golden West Lodge, I.O.O.F.. of
room
heated, reasonable.
18
LIVE bait for sale ROCKLAND RA Leland floor;
Rev. Mary S. Gibson, Mrs. Colby
St , TEL 114-W_____________ 2-4
San
Francisco.
DIATOR WORKS. Public Landing. Tel
Howard, and Mrs. Russell B.
HEATED apartment to let, modem
Funeral services were held at the 1315_________________________________ 4*6 conveniences,
hard wood floors. Three
Knight. Games were played and
BUILDING
with
3
i-acre
land
for
bath and kitchenette. Apply
light refreshments enjoyed.
A home Sunday, Rev. Harold Nutter sale, cellar, chimney, city water, large rooms
officiating. Interment was at Oak shed, kitchen is finished Price $500 at 130 Union St., or TEL 158 157-tf
goodly number were present.
can be paid for as rent Cor of Oliver
TWO or 3-room furnished apt *)
Samuel Higgins and son Adelbert Grove cemetery. The bearers were nnd Park St V F. STUDLEY. 283 let on Warren 8t Inquire at 12 WARJohn
Levenseller,
Alleine
Adams,
Mai
n
St.
L
Tel
11
54
________________
4tf
R
EN
or 11 J AMES ST___________ 151-tf
have finished their work at OlaCOOK stove with coll for sale. Good
Everett
Hook
and
James
Robbins.
UNFURNISHED
apartment to let. 4
mon, and are at their home here
condition Call 639 J. THE ELECTRIC rooms, sun porch, toilet and heater
SHOP.
20
Ca
mde
n
St.
______________
4-6
Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL 156-W
for an indefinite time.
More tihan 1.009 tons of bone was
KITCHEN range for sale. A good buy ____________________________ 1-tf
Joseph G. Packard
gathered in England in a recent for $7 GRETA M CLARKE. West
LARGE heated room and bath to
Rockport.
4*6 let. $4 week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
Joseph G. Packard died Friday month.
St.__________________________________ l-tf

An Unusual Purchase made

In the Finnish Church a devo
tional meeting will be held tonight.
Service Sunday will be at 1.30 in
Fintown at the schoolhouse.

STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC NOTICE
By virtue of the authority conferred
upon me by the provisions of Section
73. Chapter 38. Biennial Revision. Fish
and Game Laws, and having received
written complaint from the owners
Of the land that beaver are doing ac
tual, substantial damage to their prop
erty. I hereby declare an open season
on beaver, from 12 o’clock noon, the
10th day of January. A. D.. 1941, to
the 1st day of March, A D.. 1941.
both days Inclusive; on the following
territory:
On land of O. B. Libby, ln the town
of Warren, ln the county of Knox;
except that no part of said territory
within twenty-five feet of any beaver
house shall be open for trapping un
der this proclamation.
During the open season herein pro
vided for on the lands above speci
fied. It shall be lawful for any per
son who has secured a $10.00 trapping
license and necessary hunting license
to trap beaver thereon, except that
no person shall set a trap within
twenty-five feet of a beaver house as
aforesaid, under a penalty of $100 and
costs for each offense
Skins taken
under the provisions of this act must
be stamped with the official seal of
the Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
and Game, and a fee of $2 will be
charged for each skin so stamped,
before they can be legally sold, given
away or transported.
Witness my hand this 3rd day of
January. A. D. 1941
OEORGE J STOBIE,
Commissioner of Inland
Fisheries and Game.
4-lt

UNALHAVEN

UNION

January
Curtain Sale

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

SECURITY TRUST CO.
Final Notice To Depositors
Savings and Christmas Club De
positors. who are entitled to dividends
but have not yet presented their books
for payment, are urged to do so at
once. Order may Issue at any time,
without further notice, for the Re
celver to transfer the distribution
fund to some State agency; and when
this ls done, depositors may be re
quired to go to substantially greater
trouble and expense to prove their
claims and obtain payment.
Present books, personally or by
mall, to Knox County Trust Co., at
office where original Security Trust
Co account was carried
If bank books are last, destroyed
cr mislaid, report this fact Immediate
ly in order that arrangements may
be made for Issuance of new book
ENSIGN OTIS, Receiver.
3-5

Every-Other-Day

COOK stove with tank and round
oak parlor heater for sale. 10 Cedar
>t.. or Tel 796-R__________________ 4-6

KNOX COUNTY T RUST
COMPANY
December 31,1940
RESOURCES
United States Government Securities $283,099.96
284,453.93
Other Bonds and Stocks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
437,711.65
Loans and Discounts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
134,715.89
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate
767,336.43
Cash on Hand and on Deposit.. .. .. ..
40,281.95
Bank Buildings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
7,733.64
Furniture and Fixtures.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
12,024.11
Other Assets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1,967,357.56
207,847.86
Trust Investments.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
$2,175,205.42
LIABILITIES

United States, have been playing

a game of chess by mail for four
years.

Black plague has claimed many
Mrs, Mary A. Howard
victims in Ningpo, China, in the
Rev, Ft J. F. Savage of Rock last year.

FOWL for sale, live or dressed; also
a new milch cow CARL R PERRY,
!l. 4-4, Box 142, Warren.
4*6

Statement of the Condition of the

>

Capital Stock.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Surplus and Undivided Profits ....
Reserve for Interest and Taxes ...
Other Reserves .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Deposits .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Other Liabilities.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$100,000.00
70,236.76
5,292.77
40,857.87 .
1,750,750.16
220.00

Trust Department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1,967,357.56
207,847.86
$2,175,205.42

j

APARTMENT to let at 9 Limeroek
St. Inquire at PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY
i-t:

MEN. Women! Pep Up Body lacking
Iron. Vitamin Bl. Take Ostrex Tonic
Tablets. Get Vim. "Introductory” sl/e
only 35c. Call, write C H MOOR St CO
and all other good drug stores
3*11
AFTER this date, *Dec 31. 1940 7
will not be responsible for any blU
other than those contracted by mvself
R E SPROWL_______________ 3*5

’38 CHEVROLET Panel Truck for
sale, small mileage Inquire DYERS
GARAGE Tel 124-W___________ 3-5

I shall pay no bills, only those con
tracted by myself. RAYMOND WARD

LIVE bait for sale also small min
nows for smelt fishing EARL OGIER
Rockport. U S Highway No. 1.
2*4
GUST Carlson premises at Vinal
haven for sale. Write BOX 385. Rock
land.
2*4
ONE modern white enamel gas stove
for sale, good as new; also dinette set.
Bargain for quick sale. 48 Talbot Ave .
TEL 781 3_________________________ 1-tf
Hard wooa per root, fitted $1 50
Sawed, $1 40; long. $1.30 M. B. <b C. O.
PERRY. Tel 487___________________ Vtf
LEHIGH Valley stove and nut coal
for sale, $14.50; Pocahontas lumpy
soft. $9; fitted dry hard wood, $1 50 ft.
J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 62
_______ 1-tf
D. St H. hard coal, egg, stove nut
$14 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
$8 per ton. del Nut size New River soft
not screened $9 ton del.; screened, $10
ton del. M B. St C. O. PERRY 519
Main St., Tel. 487.

MACHINE permanents ln your home,
finger waved and dried $3 and up
Week of Jan 13 only. For appoint
ments TEL 1091 W.
1*6
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting
Samples and knitting directions free
H. A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Me. 156-10

MAINE U. S
approved Pullorum
Jean R.I R. chicks.
s, Parn
Parmenter Strain
Sexed Pullets and roosters, heavy layers.
CLARENCE ROLLINS, Hallowell Me
’ 2*10
R. I. Red chicks for sale, hatched
from 2-year-old hens; also day-old
roosters 2c each
W H TOLMAN
Waldoboro. Tel. 153___________ 156-tf
S C.R.I. Red Chicks for sale,-U. 8
Pullorum clean. Write or phone M M
KrNNEY. Thomaston. St. George Rd
Box 49. Tel. Tenants Hnrbor 56-14
3*8

PILLSB

BUCK
PANCAK
REMEMBER

PLAIN

PI

THE STY
Rocke
Beaut

THE PO'
105 H

Superf
THE VAL

of De
Perfor

FOR
ONLY
I)e Luxe Coupe deliver
cd. Transportation, stat
TO CHANGE WITIK

MISCELLANEOUS

Meadow Rd . City.
4*6
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale No
ntlques. MRS MARION GRAFTON.
16 Knox St . Thomaston_____
3-5
'39 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Sedan for
sale with radio and heater. Inquire.
DYER S GARAOE, Tel. 124-W
3 5
36 DODGE Pick-Up Truck for sale,
good condition Inquire. DYER'S GARAGE, Tel 124-W____________________ 3 5

Eggs And Chicks

Give yo
of his Ii
WHEA
be remembers from his ch
lightness and tenderne!
wheats never had! Tell yi

Posting Notice

TRY FLU I

SIMPLIMA
with these h

ate cost, DeSi

_________________ 2-4

Australia has just learned that
70 percent of Its 5.000 blind could
have saved their eyesight by prop
er treatment.

CAR in which
all normal

Without Ha'
Lever

LEMON JUICE RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
PAIN QUICKLY
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar
thritis or neuritis pain, try this simple
inexpensive home recipe that thou
sands are using
Oet a package of
Ru-Ex Compound, a two-week suppl'
today. Mix it with a quart of water,
add the Juice of 4 lemons
It’s easy.
No trouble at all and pleasant. You
need only 2 tablespoonsful two times
a day. Often within 48 hours—some
times over night—splendid results sre
obtained. If the pains do not quickly
leave and If you do not feel better, re
turn the empty package and Ru Ex
will cost you nothing to try as It i»
sold by your druggist under an abso
lute money-back guarantee
Ru-Ex
Compound ls for sale and recommend
ed by C H MOOR St COMPANY and
drug stores everywhere.

MUNSE
21 LIMEROCK ST

Every-Other-Day

Every-Other-Day
INALHAVEN

4NE'S

JiZ'

base made
Boston

The Eastern Star Club will meet
i
riday with Mrs. Carroll Gregory,
upper will be served.
Maynard Chapman who has been
isitir? his mother Mrs. Stephen
^wis returned Tuesday to Ma
mie us.
These students have returned to
’ of M : Ernestine Carver. Frank
eterson and Hollis Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith reurned Tuesday from Whitinsville,
4ass., where they passed the holl- ,
ays with their son Walter Smith.
The Antique Club met with Mrs.
ames Hassen, recently for a
Christmas party, Ernest Gilchrist
nd Edith MacDonald were honcr
uests.
Nels Stordahl went Monday to
Whitinsville, Mass.
,
Bruce Grindle went Monday to

Boston. Enroute he was overnight
guest of his cousin Clinton Smith
in Bath.
Mrs. H W Fifield went Monday
to Portland where she will pass
the Winter at Congress Square
Hotel.
Miss Margaret Kir.ley who en
joyed a trip tc 3t. Petersburg, Fla.
during the holiday recess returned
Saturday to resume teaching at
High School.
Clinton Thcmas returned Wednesday from a visit with his
mother Mrs. Carrie Thomas in
Belmont. Mass.
Miss Athleen Thompson has re
turned to Presque Isle to resume
teaching.
Mrs. David Duncan and daughter
Rebecca have returned frcm Crmbridge. Mass.
Mrs. Elmer Simmers will enter-

SURPRISE
Give your husband the surprise
of his life — Pillsbury BUCK
WHEATS! The old-time flavor
be remembers from his childhood, plus a modern
lightness and tenderness the old-time buck
wheats never had! Tell your grocer ...

PILLSBURY’S
BUCKWHEAT
PANCAKE FLOUR

1

J-

| REMEMBER PLAIN PILLSBURY’S PANCAF
IE FLOUR. TO 0 !

ST AND FOUND
’an and white collie dog lot
Friday morning Name "Pal”
lanlon for little Invalid girl.
(EHfCK BOHN. 12 Clarendon St.
_________________________ 2-4
jD rimmed gla ses In wine
•d case found tn Sept on South
listen Rd Call at ”C G ” office.
______________________ 2-4
1
iwo days before Christmas.
' if cottage curtains and part
> ‘u r Please return to WOTStore or 10 Knox St., Thomas___________________________ 3*4
TTCE Is hereby given of the
of deposit books numbered 1995
,'327. and the owners of said books
[or duplicates in accordance with
n of the State Law
SEITV TRUST CO . Rockland. Me .
26. 1940_________________ 155-Th-4
TICE Is hereby given of the loss
>-.lt book numbered 1588. and
"•
ud bock asks for duIn accordance with the prof the State Law
SECURITY
IT CO . Union Branch, Jan. 2.
_________________________ 1 Th-7
'TICE- Is hereby given of the loss
ep sit books numbered 5942 and
mid the owners of said books ask
pllcates In accordance with
, . vision of the State Law SE
TTY TRUST CO . Rockland, Me .
HMl_____________________ l-Th-7
TICK Is hereby given of the low
ipi if bmk numbered 1801 and the
■t said book asks for duplicate
i ni.i- with the provision of
•S' te Ig»w
SECURITY TRUST
Rickland. Me., Jan. 8. 1941.
4-Th-10

LET
OM and board 17 per week CAL" TJ
Ki..i\ st
Cltv
4*8
rO-riom furn'shed apt to let?
s flush gas 84 Crescent St. 4*6
UR ri m furnished, heated apt
ft automatic hot water. At 15
i.i r St Vacant this week H M
ST Tel 318-W
4-tf

__________ _______________ 4-tf
i’ERAL unfurnished apartments
t centrally located Inquire H S
7H Tel T23-R___
3-tf
/O-ro'm apt. to let. nicely furk1 hot and cold water, on bathdoor
heated
reasonable.
18
Sf TEI, 114-W_____________ 2-4
ATEI) apartment to let. modem
rnnnces. hard wood floors Three
bath and kitchenette
Apply
10 Union St . or TEL 158
157-tf
— - -~ J apt
n Wanen St Inquire at 12 WAR■ >r II JAMES ST________ 151-tf
iFTRNISHFT) apartment to let. 4
I’. sun porch, toilet and heater,
lire 12 Knox St., TEL 156-W
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YOURS
THE STYLE f_ of DeSoto

Rocket Bodies & New
Beauty Throughout
THE POWER of DeSoto’s

105 Horsepower

///,

Superfinished Engine
THE VALUE

of Dozens

of De Soto Economy &
Performance Features

_________________ 1-tf

MOI heated room and bath to
bl week
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park

At Strand And Park

The Townsendites

NORTH HAVEN

A shower will be given to Mr. and
“East of the River” with John
Mr*.
Stanley Harkinson tonight at
Garfield and Brenda Marshall is
Club No. 1 Elects Officers the Grange
under the aus
the Friday-Saturday feature at
For the Coming Year— pices of the hall,
Baptist
Church and
Strand Theatre, a story of New
New Year’s Resolutions Grange. Rev. Neil Bousfield will
York s hardbitten slums
At a meeting of Rockland Town give a motion picture program, !
The weekend attraction at the
after which there will be entertain
Park is “Melody Ranch” featuring send Club No. 1 Friday night these ment and refreshments. Pictures
Gene Autry. Boston College-Ten officers were elected: President, J. will begin at 7 o’clock sharp.
nessee Sugar Bowl game will be E. Rawley; 1st vice president,
Harkinson-Crockett
seen at both theatres.
Elmer Cayton; 2d vice president,
Miss Blanche May Crockett,
Ardle Johnson; secretary, Elva youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Comique Theatre
Johnson; treasurer. Emeline Raw- Hanson T. Crockett of this place
The Saturday Evening Post's bril ley; council members. Samuel Nor and Stanley Harkinson of Buz
liant stcry is being Drought to the wood, George Ulmer. Berneice Lan- zards Bay, Mass., were united in
creen when the Comique Theatre gan, Ada Simmons. LouBelle Jack- marriage in the Pulpit Harbor
presents “Tugboat Annie Sails son, Bertha Russell. Cora Haraden. Baptist Church at 8 o'clock Sun
The club meets every Friday day at a candle light service.
Again” with Marjorie Rambeau
The wedding march was played
playing the part of that cantanker night at its hall on Main street
by
Virginia Beverage and the cere
to
transact
business
and
get
the
ous o’.d skipper who can out-fight
mony
was performed by Rev. S. A. j
latest
news
from
Washington,
—outgarne—out-smart any man on
Walker
of Gorham, the double
after
which
there
is
a
social
hour
the water front. The old sea horse
is being barred from the water with buffet lunch. The public is ring service being used.
The bride, given in marriage by
front because of the prejudice invited.
her
father, wore a dress of powder
Club Bulletin No. 46 reprinted
against female skippers and finally
earns herself another chance only from The National Weekly follows: blue with hat to match and car
Happy New Year! Our greetings ried a bridal bouquet of white car
to get in an argument with her
prospective customer and push him and sincere good wishes for 1941. nations. The matron of honor,
The year 1940 is a year of definite Mrs. Arthur Emerson, sister of the
into a barrel of fish. There is
progress
for our organization. We bride, wore a dress of aqua blue
comedy galore and romance is fur
nished by the lovable Mr. and ^frs face the new year and! the com and carried a spray of yellow jon
in the “Brother Rat” series Ron ing session of Congress with con quils and blue iris.
The bride’s mother wore a plum
ald Regan and Jane Wyman have fidence. We are stronger and our
their fights and quarrels before cause is better established, both colored crepe dress and hat to
love is triumphant. As a double in the minds of the citizens and match with a shoulder corsage of
white carnations.
feature on this program The Three the law maker, than ever before
Mesquiteers are again back in “Pio
The best man was Arthur Emer
Is it not a good time for New
neers of the West." In this west Year’s resolutions? Then, let us son and the ushers were: Lloyd
ern melodrama the Mesquiteers highly resolve:
Crockett, Ronald Gillis. Sherman
fight injustice and aid the settlers
1. That this nation under God Cooper and Roger Raymond.
to earn their just rewards.
The bride graduated from North
shall have a new birth of economic
Cash Night is also on Saturday freedom, to the end that free gov Haven High School In 1935 with
night, some lucky person will win ernment shall not perish from the an additional P. G. Course and a
$200. All you have to do is to earth.
period of 'nurses training in the
Come—Collect. The picture treat
2. That we shall accomplish Salem. Mass.. Hospital.
that can't be beat is always at the this great good in the interest of
The groom enlisted in the U. S.
Comique.
all the people by enactment cf the Army several years ago and gained
the honor of First Lieutenant.
Townsend Plan.
Community Food Fair to be held
3. That we. each and every Since his discharge from service
Feb. 17-22, bears promise of being member, will do our part by help he has been employed by the Mer
the best ever. The committees h3ve
ritt Oil Co., and at the present
all details of the big show well in ing to keep all memberships in our time is manager of a Merritt Sta
club
renewed
and
active.
By
ob

hand with many extraordinary pro
tion.
gram highlights, including several taining additional Townsend club
A reception was given at the
members.
By
helping
to
promote
radio stars of national repute. A
home
of the bride’s parents and
additional Townsend clubs. By sup
porting Dr. Townsend and Na was attended by 35 guests. The
tain the Non-Eatera at her home
tional Headquarters, in every de couple received congratulations to
tonight.
partment, in extending our pro gether with a supply of rice and
Miss Barbara Dickey oS Clinton
gram of organization on a nation confetti. Punch, cake and ice
is teaching in the Washington
cream were served and wedding
wide basis.
School replacing Dorothy Thomas
cake
was cut by the bride and
If every Townsend club mem
'Mrs. Sigvard Melin).
passed
to each guest. The bride's
ber will make and faithfully keep
The Winners 4-H Club with these simple resolutions to a cake was made by Mrs Louise
Mrs. Kenneth Cook, leader met
Crockett, sister-in-law of the bride.
Monday r.ight with Miss Ruth Car
The guest book was in charge of i
ver. The sewing girls made hold popularity contest will be staged Frances Elliot.
in connection with the ticket sales
ers.
The couple will remain at the
Mrs. Verna Newbold has returned and the food and other concessions bride’s home for a brief period and
from Knox Hospital, where she will occupy all the space in the then will leave for Massachusetts
huge building. A policy of more
underwent an operation.
numerous
and better door prizes where they will reside. With them
At the annual meeting of Mar
will be put into effect this season go the best wishes for their happi
guerite Chapter. O.EJS. held Mon
ness from their many friends.
day these officers were elected: and major aftemcon prizes will be
in order as well as evening prizes
Worthy matron. Ruth Arey; worthy with, of course, a grand prize for reasonable degree, we can have
patron, Ernest Arey: associate Saturday.
the Townsend Plan in 1941.
matron. Ida Libby; associate pa
tron. Everett Libby
secretary,
Eleanor Gregory; treasurer, Hilma
Webster; conductress, Josephine
Clayter;
associate
conductress,
Frances Gilchrist. Other officers
will be installed Jan. 20 by D. D.
G. M. Eleanor Gregory assisted by
grand marshal Nina Ames. The
ceremonies will be followed by a
banquet.
Pleasant River Grange officers
were installed Friday in a pleasing
.manner by District Deputy Lloyd
C. Crockett of North Haven, and
Louise Crockett, also of that town
as marshal. Hollis Burgess and
Barbara Brown of Pleasant River
Grange acted as regalia and em
America’s Finer Tea
blem bearers. Officers are: Master.
Malcolm Whittington; overseer,
Nellie Robinson; lecturer. Winnie
Ames; steward, Delwyn Webster;
assistant steward, George Geary;
chaplain, Alice Whittington; trea
surer. Melville Smith; secretary,
Florence Lawson; gatekeeper, Ken
neth Cook; Ceres, Leola Smith; Po
mona. Annie Geary; Flora, Elsie
MacDonald; lady assistant stew
ard. Lois Webster; executive com
mittee, Gecrge Geary. Ice cream
and cake were served and danc
ing was enjoyed with music by
Arey's orchestra.

/»MM m
WfWDtOSfflWW
U//94/ 6, Sfmppint/
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
You couldn’t make a more practical resolution for the New Year - Stick to it and
see if you don’t come out ahead on your food budget during IQAI.
PRICES ROCKLAND. ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLY

WE REDEEM ORANGE AND BLUE STAMPS

PURE LARD
OLEO
CHEESE

MARGARINE

SCELLANEOUS
!N Women' Pep Up Body lacking
Vitamin BI Take Ostrex Tonic
t
Get Vim "Introductory" sl/e
15 Call, write C H MOOR <k CO
good drug stores.
3*11
late Dec 31. 1940. I
• for any bills
than those contracted by mv_R E SIHOWL
3*5
Pi, ting Notice
ball p.i
■ only those con■d bv myself RAYMOND WARD

TRY FLUID DRIVE AND NEW
SIMPLIMATIC TRANSMISSION—

with these features added at moder
ate cost, DeSoto is the LOWEST-PRICED

___________ __________________ 2-4
^CHINE permanents in your home;
waved and dried. $1 and up.
of Jan 13 only. For appolati'EL 1091 W
1*6
RNS for rugs and hand knitting.
,1'- .nd knitting directions free
BARTLc.Tr. Harmony, Me. 156-10

tralia has, just learned that
ercent of Its 5.000 blind could
saved their eyesight by propreatment.

.EMON JUICE RECIPE

CHECKS RHEUMATIC
PAIN QUICKLY
you suffer from rheumatic, ar
ils or neuritis pain try this simple
pensive home recipe that thouare using
Get a package of
Compound, a two week supply,
.
Mix it with a quart of water,
the Juice of 4 lemons. It's easy,
[rouble at all and pleasant. You
only 2 tablespoonsful two times
y Often within 48 hours—«omes over night—splendid results are
med. If the pains do not quickly
» and If you do not feel better, rethe empty package and Ru-Ex
cost you nothing to try as It Is
by your druggist under an abaomoney-back guarantee
Ru-Ex
V°~nd.?9
sale and recommend> c H MOOR A- COMPANY and

stores everywhere.

CAR in which the Driver

A. can, for

all normal driving, control shifting

Without Having to Touch Gearshift

Lever

PERSONAL

oppor+un'1*''1

MILK

COOKIES

TOMATOES

BUTTER
,Lk 371

MUNSEY AUTO SALES
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

<t'ns»c

3l“s29c

LIGHT MEAT

7 oi
TINS

TUNA FISH

Fancy

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Quality

MED
SIZE

SHRIMP

LOCAL

TINS

SUNSWEET - MEATY AND TENDER

PRUNES

EGGS
Fresh
Large
Native

23c

LBS.

RICHMOND BRAND - SOLID RIPE

hROOKSiDE

2 LB
PKGS

MEDIUM SIZE

FINAST - FANCY FLORIDA SECTIONS
20 oi
TINS

GRAPEFRUIT

Doz ♦

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF
BEE

LIBBY’S

FINAST FAMILY

FLOUR
69c

PRESERVES

I2oiTIN

2 LB JAR

FINAST OVEN BAKED - IIIN BRICK OVENS

The Ideal
Bread Flour
24^2 Lb Bag

26 oz
TINS

BAKED BEANS
TIMBER LAKE - FANCY ALASKA

TALL
TIN

RED SALMON

GRAPEFRUIT

CLOVERDALE - FANCY ALASKA

JUICE

TALL
TINS

PINK SALMON

SWEETENED OR NATURAL

WHITE SPRAY - QUICK OR REGULAR

46 oz
TINS

3 LB
i PKGS

ROLLED OATS
FRESH COFFEES

RICHMOND
I LB
BAGS

Copley

A'

VSIk«

Fruit Cocktail "*^2^ 25c
Fruit Salad f,nast
Peaches 'vor' garden 3°n 23c

Marvo

John Alden 2^B,29c
Kybo
2
33c

A-

““““
corned beef

RASPbE
PURE MIRABEL - RASPBERRY
AND STRAWBERRY

VACUUM

PACKED

1TinLB 19c

BREAD

2
► 15'
Loaves

amous for f lav or |

ftfUc

?,«* 37«

«S?15«
Cake Flour SPRAY
Kool Cigarettes P^‘ 13c

Sauer Kraut finast 2

19c
Spam MEATHDEUCACY 2 f?NS 49C
Tomato Juice f,nast 2^ 35c
Macaroni WHITE SPRAY J p® 15c
Pea Soup frenchVtyle 2 tin's 23C
Ivory Soap ^r05c 3BaVs25c

Crabmeat

CGEIS*HAO'

2%t45«

FRUITS ^/VEGETABLES
FLORIDA ORANGES
DOZ.
DOZ.
LARGE
MEDIUM
2 SIZE
SIZE

95c D°W^, „
,1.00 MONTBDf

NEW

GRAPEFR’T 6 for 19c CABBAGE 3 lbs 15c

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO;

McIntosh

APPLES

ROCKLAND, ME.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
Ar. 8.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
110-tf

TINS

HERMITS
HONEY RAISINS
GINGER SNAPS

FLORIDA

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.

46 OZ

BAKED IN OCR MODERN BAKERY

2OOZ

or Clutch • • •

DESOTO

-t

ORANGE JUICE 2

recipe. ... I don't have to
worry about the different quan
tities required by special types
of baking powder. W ith Rum

Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle an Hant, Swan**
Island and Frenchboro

TINS

SODA CRACKERS

my baking. But everything's
going to be O. K. from now on.
I'll hake you a different cake
every day. if you want me to.
Because with ltuinford Baking
Powder I can use any good

ford 1 just use the amount the
recipe calls for—and I get per
fect results every time. Better
flavor, richer crust, and moister
crumb. Come back and see!
FREE. Send for new booklet,
containing dozens of bright
.ideas to improve your baking.<
Address:
ltumford
Baking
Powder, Box J, Rumford,
Rhode Island.

27c

TALL

EVAPORATED

MAYFLOWER

OIMJTHf'

Joe — all i« Forgiven! I don’t
blame you for getting mad at

LB.

EVANGELINE

-------De Luxe Coupe delivered at Detroit, Mich. All Federal taxes includ
ed. Transportation, state, local taxes are extra. PRICES SUBJECT
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

AGED

JUST RIGHT

_________________________ 1-tf

ARTMENT to let at 9 L'merock
Inquire at PEOPLES LAUNDRY.
i-:r

LBS.

CLOVERDALE

For Greater Enjoyment

SALAD!
TEA

21c

LBS

Casserole
and Steamer
for the price of
the
Casserole
alone — a reg
ular $6.45 value,
now—

FryinS F°°ds'

ithout

YELLOW

5 lbs 25c TURNIP

LARGE '

BLUE HUBBARD

TANGERINES doz 17c SQUASH
LETTUCE
RIPE

2 hds 13c CARROTS 2 bch15c
t

SV,

NATIVE

TOMATOES 2 lbs 27c CELERY

$4.95

iNtraAmaine

rowatpehMMMV

4 lbs 10c

FANCY

ICEBERG

one, »t 'east'

4 lbs 10c

2 bch 23c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Rockland Courier-Gazette,

Page Sis
officer, of Everett, Mass., and Mar
THOMASTON
General Knox Chapter DA.R.., garet Egerton Ahern Lakeman
met at the home of Mrs. R^hard were married Saturday evening at
O. Elliot Monday afternoon with the First Baptist parsonage, in
good attendance. After the usual Rockland, Rev. J Charles MacDon
opening exercises and reports, the ald reading the single ring service.
Mrs. Fifield is the daughter of
regent, Mrs Nicholas Anzalone, re
ported that Frances Johnson, a Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Ahern of
senior at Thomaston High School, this town, formerly of Rockland,
had been ch&sen as this chapter’s and Mr Fifield is the son of Mr.
candidate for the Good Citizenship and Mrs. William A. Fifield, RockPilgrimage. Members responded to 1 land.
the roll call with stories of the i They were attended by Miss
early history of Thomaston. Fol Gladys H Doherty and Edward W.
lowing the close of the meeting tea Lakeman, son of Mrs. Fifield.
was served by the hostess.
Luther A. Clark
Mrs. Francis Tillson has re
Luther Augustin Clark who died
turned from ten-days’ visit with Dec. 31 at his heme at 165 Main
Mrs. Frederick Moore in Exeter,, N. street was born in Rockland Feb. 12,
H. and other friends and relatives 1879, the fifth of six sons born to
in Newton and Cambridge, Mass. | Luther and Maggie A i Wooster)
The Parent-Teacher meeting to Clark. He attended the public
night at the High School promises 1 schools there and was a graduate of
to be an interesting one with Dana Rockland High School, class of
M. Cotton, Director of Vocational 1899. In June 1899 the family
Guidance the speaker.
1 moved to a farm in Warren. In
Mrs. Arthur J Elliot, Mrs. J Ed 1893 he had begun to take a great
ward Elliot, Mrs. W. B. D. Gray interest in music and started band,
and Mrs. Edward T. Dornan at I work and he also a little later was
tended the meeting of the Knox ! playing clarinet in the old Farwell
Hospital Auxiliary Tuesday in | Opera House Orchestra.
Rockland.
Early in his band and orchestral
Mrs. Frederick Dennison and . experience he began tlie study of
Miss Mildred Demmons were com I harmony and soon began to adverplimented at a dinner party given i tise as an arranger for ‘‘any com
Monday night by Mrs. Alfred M. bination of instruments. Satisfac
Strout, Mrs Dennison being show tion guaranteed or money re
ered with dainty gifts by the group funded." Very little dissatisfaction
and Miss Demmons being presented was ever expressed by his patrons
a gift on the ocasion of her leaving and later he began to advertise as
shortly for the South . Other a composer cf melodies to be set to
guests were Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs song poems. Then his real busi
Richard Feyler, Mrs. Elmer Ingalls, ness started and records show that
Miss Dorothy Starrett and Miss in 49 years he had composed melo
Jane Miller.
dies and arrangements for over
An alarm shortly after 1 o’clock 10,000 such poems and also pub
Tuesday night called the fire de- j lished a large number of his own
partment to the home of Perley i band numbers. His work covered
Hall, Wadsworth street, where the | every State in the Union, many
fire was quickly extinguished after ; foreign countries and V. S. Naval
having done approximately $50 Vessels. Locally he was very modest
worth of damage.
as to his abilities.
At the meeting of the Weymouth
He was married April 26, 1906 to
Orange Monday night responses to Miss Lilia Cleora Gould of Rock
the roll call were in the form of port and resided for a time in that
New Years resolutions. Following town. Thirty-one years ago he re
a brief program box lunches were moved to Thomaston At the time
auctioned, bringing in a substantial of his death he was about to be
sum to the treasury
come a member of tlie Baptist
Miss Barbara Bachelder is con Church here as lie was a devout
fined to her home with tne grippe. Christian. The many friends pres
ent at the funeral services held
Fifield-Lakeman
Wendell Horton Fifield, marine Jan. 3 in this church showed the

PLUS:-

«•
-4*

. ■

big values unless vou get
what you want for the
money you spend. That's
why our policy of stork
ing a wide variety of high
quality merchandise and
offering it for sale at low
prices through the nte-i
dium of well informed!
clerks, helps you to get •
real big values here das
In and day out.
Buy This Special!
LIGHT BIOV

HIGH QUALITY
INTELLIGENT SERVICE
and WIDE VARIETY

EQUALS

I

meet Friday, afternoon at the- hop,ie

ROCKPORT

Mrs. Beulah Richardson re
turned Wednesday from Brooklyn.
N Y. where she was guest two
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jor
dan iNelly Coates).
Funeral services for George W.

Miller were held Tuesday from
the Russell funeral parlors, with
Rev. F. Ernest Smith of the Metho
dist Church and Rev. Robert Carle
of the Pentecostal Church officiat
ing. A vocal duet was sung by
Misses Lucy and Annie Childs and
a vocal solo by Mrs. Carle. The
body was placed in the tomb in
Mountain Street cemetery, Camden
awaiting burial in the Spring.
Bearers were Edward Auspland,
William Murray, Lou Upham and
Mark Wadsworth.
Harold Graffam left Wednesday
for Ormand Beach. Fla., where he
has employment for the Winter.
During his absence Mrs. Graffam
will stay at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller.
Mrs. Wesley Ryder, who has
been ill for several days at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Veazie, has returned
to Rockland and has resumed her
duties at the Court House.
At the annual business meeting
of Harbor Light Chapter O.E.S.
held Tuesday night these officers
were elected: Worthy matron, Mrs.
Susie Auspland; worthy patron,
Edward Auspland: associate ma
tron, Loana Shibles; associate pa
tron, Lester Shibles; secretary,
Mrs. Orra Burns; treasurer. Miss
Marion Upham; conductress. Miss
Helena Upham; associate conduc
tress. Mrs. Beatrice Richards; fi
nance committee, first three offi
cers. The installation will be Jan.
30. with Miss Marion Upham, past
matron, as installing officer.
Mrs. Susie Auspland has been
absent from her teaching duties
this week on account of grippe.
Tlie Twentieth Century Club will
esteem all felt for him. Many fine
lioral pieces from various bands
and orchestras with which he had
been associated, were sent in.
, The Rockland City Band, of
which he was up to the time of
death, the solo clarinetist, was
present in a body. Bearers were
George Law, and Charles S. Mont
gomery of the Rockland City Band,
Albert Marsh and Charles Wood
cock. both orchestra directors and
musical associates.
He is survived by his wife, a son,
Aaron A. Clark, associated with
his father in musical work, a
brother, Arthur J. Clark of War
ren; daughter - in - law, Eleanor
(Keyes) Clark; and three cousins,
Sadie L, Ames of Vinalhaven, Al
bert Collamore of Thomaston and
Mis. Cora Dodge of Rockland.

Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. Copper
Kettle. Sale of Hats—25 fur felt.
$1.—adv.
4-5

SPECIAL

TIREMAT

Regularly 75c

YOU SAVE ONE-THIRD
Triple Coated

n—
I

SKILLET SET

Regularly Sells For $1.00

National Special 79c

of Mrs Nellie Magune in Rock
land with Mrs. Effie Veazie as
A resurrection took place at the
reader, using "Birds of America" Star alleys Monday when Sher
as her subject.
wood Williams and Phil Grover of
Miss Geneva Fuller of the High Camden, indulged in a champion
School faculty. Is improving from ship series. Grover, the champ,
an attack of influenza.
Mrs. started where he left off two years
Smith of Rockland is substituting ago. hitting 113-124. with Williams
87-87. which left Phil (63) up for
during her absence.
the first two. For the next five,
Grover had 1C5. 94. 118. 106, 105.
CAMDEN
with Williams 109. 100, 113. 103 . 95,
Mr. and Mrs. M L. Shuman of giving .Grover a lead of (80' pins
Medomak are guests of Mr. and up to the seventh. The totals up
to the seventh read. Grover 765
Mrs. Louis Hansen.
The program at the Rotary Club against Williams 685 and most
Tuesday consisted chiefly of the everybody gave Sherwood no
showing of the movie ‘‘Army cn chance, with only three strings
Wheels’’ which was shown by Capt. left. Listen close, while I let you
j William Aten and Sergt. Pete Ser- in on one of the greatest come
way of the Portland Recruiting backs since the Great Arico was
Service. The picture showed war in action.
Williams went to work and how
maneouvers of mechanized units of
the U. S. Army involving hundreds those pins flew for the next two
of trucks, tanks and 70.000 men strings. Missing only one spare
and brought out the great speed leave in both of these strings of
with which these scientific units 126-126, Williams put himself right
can go into action. Capt. Allen back in the game again, by gain
prefaced the showing of the pic ing 71 pins. Grover hitting 91-90.
ture with remarks complimenting With only nine to work on now.
the fine work Lieut. Harold Brown Grover hung on to his lead in the
of the Reserve Officers is doing in last one, when Williams nosed him
Camden. Visiting Rotarians were out 102 to 101. Grover the winner
William Stover of Monmouth. H. of the first 10 of 20 strings, by
P. Blodgett, A C. Jones and H. C. eight pins, 1047 to 1039,
Cowan all of Rockland.
Next week on the Community
Lanes,
the final 10 will be rolled
The, Methodist Ladies Aid So
and
Williams
is getting ready to
ciety will hold a food sale Saturday
at 9 30 at Achorn’s Store. The take the Knox County champion
Choir will meet Friday at 7.30 with ship back into Rockland.
Champ Grover was the same
their music director. Mrs. Alfred
Wilman at her home on Thomas fine sport at the end and still smil
ing. Just waiting for next week.
street.
Williams
also smiled, only he was
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Brown of
Bangor were recent guests of Rev. thinking cf next week, when the
final 10 will be rolled, at his favo
and Mrs. Weston P Holman.
rite alleys, the Community.
The Twilight Twelve will enter
S. A. R.
tain their husbands at the home
of Mrs. Georgia Cucinotta. Thurs
day, by serving supper and playing “Join The Navy”
cards in the evening.
The Navy Recruiting Substation
The installation of the Auxiliary
in
Portland announces that De
of Canton Molyneaux was held
cember
was the imost successful
Monday night and Association vice month since
that substation was
president installed these officers: opened in 1934.
There were 104
President, Laura Fuller; vice presi applicants
for
enlistment
in the
dent. Hazel Downs; secretary, Inez Navy and there were 18 accepted
for
Crosby; right aide to the president, enlistment. Enlistments for young
Margaret Crockett; left aide. Car- men between the ages of 17 and 18
lie Knight; left aide to the vice are due much cf the credit for the
president, Elizabeth Mann; chap increase in applicants. Young men
lain, Mary Fales; officer of the day, between the ages of 17 and 18 can
Ralph Knight; officer of the guard, enlist at the present time for a
Ernest Fales; sentry, Elbert Crosby. minority enlistment and they will
Refreshments followed the installa be discharged the day before their
tion.
21st birthday w’ith the privilege of
George H. Thomas spent Wed re-enlisting if they so desire. This
nesday in Portland.
opportunity gives these young men
Mr. and Mrs. Aldiverd Norton an excellent chance to find them
of Dark Harbor and Camden are selves and to find out just what
attending the Motor Boat Show in they are best fitted for in life.
Among the enlistments was
New York City.
The Townsend Club held a tur George Edward Walmsley, age 17,
key supper, Tuesday at K. P. halt son cf Charles E. Walmsley of
A junior ballroom class will be Simonton road, Camden, enlisted
held at the Studio of the Doris in the Navy for his minority and
Heald School of Dancing Saturday will be discharged the day before
at 7 o’clock. All types of ballroom his 21st birthday. He completed
the 11th grade in Rockport High
dancing will be taught.
School
leaving there in 1940. He
At Community Hospital: Peter
enlisted in the Navy looking for
employment. By enlisting in the
Navy ihe found the employment he
sought and at the same time will
have the opportunity to learn a
good practical trade.

Native Pullets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb

rooo*

.28

This is a choice lot—to roast or fricassee.

Small Pork Roasts, about 2y2 lbs. each .. lb
Loin End Pork Roasts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
Boneless Loin Beef Roasts.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
This is good quality beef.

Special 59c
You’ll Appreciate
Cooking With This Cast Iron

Johnson’s Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qt .11; peck
Chase & Sanborn Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
Coffee will be higher.

Regular Price $1.50
The most useful enameled
cooking utensil that a house
keeper can have. It is used as
a double boiler, covered casser
ole, baking pan, open sauce pan
and covered sauce pan. The
top is 2-quart capacity and the
boiler 3-quart' capacity.
SPECIAL JANUARY ONLY

Superba Free Stone Peaches can

20 oz. Superba Tomato Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can
Alice said: “Why not send this kind all the time?”

Florida Juice Oranges .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 doz
Marsh Seedless Grapefruit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 for
Texas Pink Grapefruit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for
Sunflower Seeds, for the birds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
Native Fresh Eggs .... large .32; medium
Big Buster Pop Corn.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 lbs
Northern Spy Apples.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. peck

RAINBOW

MIXING BOWL SET
Special $1.19

SPECIAL!

Galvanized Mop Wringer
PAIL

.25; 3 cans

Golden peach halves, brimming with luscious flavor.

$1.00

For quicker and better frying
use cast ironware. This set
consists of just the right sizes.
1—6'„. inch. 1—8 inch and 1—
10 inch skillet.

Grover Still Champ

WEEKEND SPECIALS

White Enamel 5-Way
COOKER
The Mat of all seasons—differs
from oilier tiremats in that only
the best part of the tire is used.
Has galvanized wire and cad
mium sleeves and is uniform in
appearance. This mat will give
lasting service. Size 14”x22”.

lanuary

Nice to eat or cook.

Large Bottle Vermont Maid Syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .
Large Package Superba Rolled Oats.. .. .. .. .. .
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans 2 cans .25; 6 cans

Usually $1.19

Nuccio returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Gray returned home
Wednesday, also Mrs. Alice True
of Hope, who was in the hospital
but a few days.
Mrs. Wesley Barter (Marilyn
Hooper) is filling the position as
organist at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Howard Rollins recently sub
stituted.
The Business Men’s Association
held its annual meeting Monday
night and elected these officers:
Harold Corthell. president; John
C. Leach and Eugene Young vice
presidents; John Tewksbury, sec
retary; John J. Paul, treasurer and
Charles C. Wood, auditor.
Last year a speed skating pro
gram was arranged at the Outing
Club with representation from sev
eral of the high and grammar
schools. A committee is now at
work making plans to broaden this
program. It is hoped that weekly
competition may be arranged be
tween schools in Knox and Waldo
counties.
The Baptist Young People's Choir
reiiearsal will be held Friday at
6.30 at the church, "’he choir will
sing Sunday at the morning serv
ice.

This is a real bargain

Special Sale on Welch’s Grape Juice—
1 Quart Bottle for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1 Pint Bottle for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Both for 46c

National Special 89c

A hot dipped galvanized pail
with extra strong wj Inger
(I‘m” diameter wood rollers)
and extra large foot brace
welded to pail. Rollers are set
high on pail to give maximum
wringing surface and water
capacity.

C

Drink plenty of Fruit Juices to combat the Germ!

Stokley’s Orange Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can
Grape Fruit Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can

Four gay sun drenched Cali
fornia colors that will make
your kitchen as bright and
cheery as Mexico. Set consists
of one each: ovenproof bowl
5-in., 6!»-in., and 9-in.

Sweetened or unsweetened.

Dole’s Pineapple Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can
Fancy Waldo County Potatoes, peck .18; bu.
SURPLUS COMMODITIES
Which May Be Purchased With Blue Stamps
EGGS
ONIONS
BUTTER
POTATOES
PRUNES
RAISINS
ORANGES
HOMINY GRITS
RICE
APPLES
DRY BEANS
PORK
PEARS
FLOUR
LARD
GRAPE FRUIT

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!
SNOW WHITE

MEDICINE CABINET
Very Special at $1.19

Our Price 93c
A large roomy wall cabinet, fin
ished in white, high quality,
baked-on enamel, equipped with
two meta) shelves. Mirror size
ll’’xl8", copper sealed against
silver spoil.

OT

CORN MEAL

CABBAGE

We are making especially low prices on these items.
BRING YOUR STAMPS HERE

MRIN ST HRRDUL1FIR.E o
it „ PAINTS-STOVES - KITCHENWARE
>tR" fOHMEMY VEAZIE'S"
<* •
441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

GRAHAM

J. 1 JAMESON CO.
‘

I

743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 17

TAI If OF THF TOWN SPRLVKLER FOR WHITEHALL

sprinkler Company of Ameri,
tapping die french main, niait/1
a 4-inch connection. Tlie propel*
Ccmfque Theatre in Camden v
also be thus equipped.

lALlkvI lllEi IVyTIw|x Sprinkler systems are becoming Tlie water supply ’Is furnished

fashionable.. The latest recruit in
Mrs. Mona McIntosh is a medi this section is Whitehall Inn at
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Camden, where the inside work is
The Doris Heald School of Danc being done by the Automatic
ing will be resumed at the Tower
Room of the Community Building
this week.
Forest Pinkerton of The CourierGazette staff has spotted a 1941
Maine number plate reading 140,000. Who beats that?

Business Men's Volley Ball classes
will start tonight. All business
men interested may come to the
Community Building and join in.

Dennis Cronin, timekeeper for
the W.P.A, and attached to the
Registration Board is at Knox
Hospital following a serious ill turn
yesterday.
*

The Boston College - Tennessee
football game will be shown at the
Strand and Park theatres Friday
and Saturday, to comply with the
many numerous requests for the
above attraction
Miss Virginia Pease of Wiscasset,
daughter of the Clerk of the House
Harvey R Pease, also fin the office
with her father, is suffering from
a leg or foot injury and isn’t ex
pected back to her duties until next
week.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone

993

We Deliver

Hl'arren Hamilton of WGAN R
station, Portland and M:
nilton have been enjoying ti
ks’ vacation, visiting friends ai
^fctives in Providence and M
Hmilton's parents Mr and M
|Hmond Greene, Granite strep'

SMALL LEAN TENDER—3', TO 4 LB. AVE.

ROASTING PORK ... .. .. ............... lb 15c

Friday and Saturday
TENDER, MEATY

lb 23c, 25c

POT ROAST.................. ..
WITH THE RICH CREAM FLAVOR

Swift’s Brookfield BUTTER .. 2 ibs 73c
LEAN FRESH GROUND

------------- -

lb 17c | Veal Chops,

Hamburg,

AIjilVLiIV
Cube Steak,

lb 25c

CENTER
CUT
------ ---

TENDER

lb 23c Pork Chops, lb 19c
The Guest
Quality
MAR
GARINE

Proved By Five
PARD

Of Feeding

2 lbs

3 Cans

39c

til’ makers of Premium Ham
By tile

25c

Swift’s Prem

23c

» fttrtiiK Firiiki

SATURDAY

LEAN BRISKET

... lb 17c

CORNED BEEF

FREE 8x10 PHOTO of
GENE AUTRY

1 LB. FRESH PIG’S LIVER,
1 LB. SLICED BACON,__________________
FLORIDA

AND HIS HORSE

| NATIVE

Oranges, 3 doz 39c | Potatoes, peck 17c

Added Attraction

Boston College-

We Redeem Orange and Blue

Tennesee

Food Plan Stamps

ugar Bowl Gam

*

ENTIRE GAME

OVERSHOES-RUBBERS

TODAY
“BOOM TOWN”

Just Arrived! Another Shipment
COLLEGE GIRLS’ RUBBER

with
( lark Cable, Spencer Tra< |

FLIGHT BOOTS
Brown, $2.95. White, $3.50

School girls wear them over their sport shoes, on and
campus

rock lamp

off tiie

CHILDREN’S FLIGHT BOOTS $2.75

It’s Haskell & Corthell’s for Quality Rubber Footwear
for the Entire Family at Sale Prices
Women’s 3-Snap Warm Lined Overshoes $1, $1.5';
Women’s Zipper Style First Quality Over
shoes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.95. $2.T0
Children’s 3-Snap Warm Lined Overshoes, $ 1 f> >
Just Received—Shipment of Skates and Ski;

DO YOU SUFFER WITH

ARTHRITIS?
GET

A. B. M. C.
OINTMENT
$1.00
AT

The Lowi

HASKELL & CORTHELL

LIBBY’S PHARMACY
TEL. 731,
CAMDEN, ME.
Mail Orders Filled
• 4-Th-7

1.39 Sheet Blankets,

CAMDEN, ME.

Lockwood A,
Lockwood B,

Hope, 36 inch,
40 inch Pepperell Tube.

January Clearance Sale at

42 inch Pepperell Tube,
7.95 Chenille Spreads,
7.95 Chenille Spreads

The Woman’s Shop

Save

Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters and Ski Wear

£5e Crystal Stemware
13c Decorated Tumble.

FUR TRIMMED COATS
39.50
29.60
18.50

2.53 Clothes Hampers,
53c Waste Baskets,

COATS, now.. .. .. .. .. $29.75
COATS, now.. .. .. .. .. $22.50
COATS, now.. .. .. .. .. $15.45

WINTER SPORT COATS
•

King Features Syndicate.
All Rights Reserved.

«» • * • -

• ♦»

Save
Cottage Sets,

Xi

Tweeds, Fleeces and Heathers

Odd Curtains,

COATS, now.. .. .. .. .. $16.49
i8 60 COATS, now.. .. .. .. .. $15.45
12.95 COATS, now ...... $ 9.95
22.50

GOOD
,
REASONS
WHY

Mother—Give YOUR Child
This Same Expert Care!

of a chest cold
Quintuplets’ throats and chests
At the first sign

the
are
rubbed with Children’s Mild Musterole

—a product made to promptly relieve
the DISTRESS of children’s colds and
resulting bronchial and croupy coughs.
Relief usually comes quickly because
Musterole is MORE than an ordinary
“salve.” It helps break up local con
gestion. As Musterole is used on the
Quints you may he sure you are using
just about the BEST product made.
Also in Regular and Extra Strength for
those preferring a stronger product.
CHILDREN'S

MUSTEROLE

39c Tapestry Squares,
25c Tapestry Squares.
1.00 Chintz Drapes

3.98 Satin Drapes,

Latest Styles and Colors
Reg. Price $4.95; now........... $3.84

QUINTUPLETS
CHEST COLDS

Odd Drapes,

DRESS SPECIALS
SILK DRESSES, sizes 12 to 48

jL

use MUSTEROLE for

0UM:""

Iutiv

T

I NATIVE

Generations

The Knox County Ministerial
Association meets next Monday at
the Congregational Church. The
speaker will be Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald, who tackles quite a
proposition with his topic: "Get
ting the Men To Work.”
Two more Knox County men
have been announced by t)he local
draft board office to go to the in
duction center in Bangor Jan. 16
—Hadley Miller of Friendship and
Herbert M. Pendleton of this city,
to go with Ralph Hopkins, also of
this city, and Ralph E Dyer of
Washington, previously reported.
Barring inclement weather the
Y P.C.U. will have a skating party
at tlie Snow Bowl Sunday, Jan. 12.
Members are asked to meet at the
Universallst Church at 2 p. m to
enjoy an outing at which they may
skate, ski, and toboggan. At 6.30
they will journey back for the
regular meeting to be held at 7
p. m. at the church.
Capt. Charles Treat has equipped
his newly acquired Cub trainer
plane with skis, and was followed
by "Skip” Tibert and Hugo Lehtinen who have equipped the Rock
land Flying Club trainer and the
Island Airlines Aeronca trainer,
and expect to have them in use
tomorrow. The skis have shock
cords attached to their curved
noses and wires from the plane
fuselage to their tails, in order that
the planes will not point upward
too much when, the plane leaves
the ground The flying students
now have a choice of many landing
places open to them

5Q<

Save on Toilet

WOOL SPORT DRESSES
t1

SKI PANTS, of all wool melton
Sizes 12-20; Navy, Green, Brown

Reg. Price $3.95; now........... $2.19

SKI JACKETS ,all colors, fleece lined
Values to $10.95

Sale Prices

Wrisley Soap Special,

In Beautiful Shades and Materials
Reg. Price $7.95; now
. $5.45

... $3.79 and $5.45

Miflin Alco Rub,
Face Tissues (500'a),

SKIRTS, fancy plaids or tweeds

Reg. Price $2.95; now............. $2.35

Vajad Napkins,

Plain Flannel or Heather SKIRTS
Reg. Price $1.95; now........... $1.59
SWEATERS, all colors and sizes

2.03 Ayer’s Hand Cream
1.00 Manicure Sets,

25c Talcum and Body P

Reg. Price $2.95; now............ $2.29
Reg. Price $1.95; now.............. $1.65

10c Mum,

50c Compacts,

HASKELL & CORTHELL, Camden, Me.

5Oc Shave Bowl,
25c Brilliantine.

VISIT OUR STORE FOR PRICES ON THE MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED

35c Cutex,
bfz.

Evcry-0 ther-Day"

Evcry-Othcr-Day

Iprlnkler Company of America,
plie water supply Is furnished by
apping the #«j,nch main, making
i 4-inch connection. The proposed
tknnfeiue Theatre in Camden will
Iso be thus equipped.

3

We Deliver

en Hamilton of WOAN Raition, Portland and Mrs.
cn have been enjoying two
■ afation. visiting friends and
„
.
ives in Providence and Mrs.
.Iton's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Greene. Granite street.

I LB. AVE.

lb 15c
Friday and Saturday

.......... lb 23c, 25c

ov -

OK

UTTER .. 2 lbs 73c
NATIVE

lb 25c

eal Chops,

A||H

[center cut

i \
>

Pork Chops, lb 19c

33

a A It INK

2 lbs 39c
By the makers of Premium Ham

Swift’s Prem

•< ?/

23c
SATURDAY

...................... Ib 17c

FREE 8x10 PHOTO of
GENE AUTRY

JVER,

AND HIS HORSE

N,
NATIVE

Potatoes, peck 17c
•ange and

Blue

n Stamps

Tha engagement of Mrs. Etta
Nfrs. Uelep Carlson attended tlie
Simmons of Rockland to Herbert ' reception given by Mis. Robert
Libby, formerly of Rockland, now Beaver, at her heme in Waterville
of
Bucksport
was
announced New Years Day.. .
Christmas Eve.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
Mrs. Donald Cummings entered tion will meet Tuesday night, at
Knox Hospital Tuesday for a sur Grand Army Hall
Housekeepers
for thte supper will be Mrs. Nellie
, Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.. elects gical operation.
Dow, Mrs. Helen Bean. Mrs Maude
! officers tomorrow night,
Mrs. Robert Pierce cf Milton, Blodgett and Mrs. Laura Maxey.
8eTgt. Charles Wadsworth of Mass., is the guest of her parents,
Dr. H. W. Prohock is a pneu
Fort McKinley and wife of Port- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hewett, Cam
monia patient at Knox Hospital.
gpent the weekend with Mr. den street
and Mrs. Edson Spear at ThomasMrs. Ernest Gray entertained the
Master Eugene Hamilton of
ton.
I
______
Portland has been visiting his S H.G. Club last night at her home
on Grace street, with Mrs. Mabel
i Richard W. Karl, enroute to East grandparents Mr and Mrs. Ray McCrum of Portland as honor
Et. Lou-s, where he has entered mond Greene the past two weeks.
guest. Michigan was played, hon
Parks Air College, was a dinner
Miss Maude Hall was the guest ors going to Mrs. Marguerite John
and; theatre guest of William Lind
of
her brother. John Hall in Port son and Mrs. Myrtle Nelson. Late
sey at Arlington, a former class
lunch was served.
land. this week.
mate at University of Maine.
The Catholic Woman's Club is Golden Rod Chapter OE.S. will
Browne Club meets tomorrow holding a public card party to hold its annual meeting Friday
night with Miss Edith Bicknell
night at 8 o'clock, in St. Bernard s 1 night at Odd Fellows hall. Supper
Church basement. Excellent prizes . wil be at 6 30 with the men in
The Universalist circle supper will be given.
charge
The officers need not
last night was under the direction
• wear white. Those not solicited to
of Mrs E. A. Munsey. She was
At the New Year union meeting 1 furnish sweets.
assisted by Mrs P. A. Tirrell, Jr., of the WC.T.U. Friday night at
At the annual meeting of the
Mrs. R. C. Perry, Mrs. Lloyd Dan 7.30 in the Methodist vestry; Rev.
Arts
and Crafts Scclety, Mrs. Helen
iels, Ml's. Horace Lamb, Mrs. Clyde Dr. Guy Wilson will conduct the
Vining, Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, Mrs. opening service. Others invited to Hyde Carlson was again elected
Harold Jackson, Mrs. John A. Black. appear on the pregram include i president; Mrs. Anne Snow, secre
Mrs. Donald C. Leach, Mrs. Lincoln Rev. Corwin Olds, Rev. Earl Lee, tary; Mrs. Raymond Greene, treas
McRae. Mrs. Wilbur P. Senter, Jr., Major Thompson and Mrs. Thomp urer; and Miss Maude Hall and
Mrs. J. H. McLoon, Mrs. T. C. son, Gilman Seabury, Rev. Hubert Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, vice presi
Stone, Mrs. R. L. Stratton and Mrs. I Leach, Thcmaston,
Rev Byrd dents. Mrs. Carlson was hostess
Sherman Daniels.
Springer, Tenant's Harbor , Rev. for the society cn Monday eve
There was an interesting
Vaughn Overman and Rev. Ernest ning
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper Smith, Rockport, Rev. Duncan discussion on old time church
Lincolnville
Several architecture, and hocked rugs;
Kettle, Underwear reduced in price, Rodgers,
knitting , and needlepoint pieces
—adv.
4-5 phases of the Alcohol Problem as it
were
displayed by Lhe members
Affects Our 'National Life will be
The
society
voted to hold an “at
presented and discussed. The pub
home
”
day,
and
epen meeting for
lic is invited.
Friday and Saturday
guests, during the last of January,
Th«l Mrang. part
in the Community building. They
of New York
will also conduct a Valentine party
that arranger*
for the N Y A girls' project in Feb
ruary. Mrs. Anno Snow will be
hostess for tlie Society in her home
THURSDAY. JAN. *J
on Talbot avenue next Monday at
7.30 p m Members please bring
Last Times Tcday
unfinished work, or pieces for
I “Dr. Kildare Goes Home’’' making a bed quilt, to be sold for
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore
beneiit of Montpelier.
Laralne. Day
"DRIVING DEMON'S”
A special lot of Pall coats, both
(Information Please
New
fur trimmed and plain, at sharply
reduced prices have been received
FRI.-SAT., JAN. 10-11
at Lucien K. Green & Son and
Added
Sat. Only, Come Collect S2'.<0
Burdell's Dress Shop. Odd Fellows
Sat.
Evening
Post's
great
story
Boston College
Block, 1G School street, Rockland
tt'
‘Tugboat Annie Sails
—adv.
137-tf
Tennessee Game

OCl ETY.
w

’$ MARKET
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Added Attraction

Boston CollegeTennesee
Sugar Bowl Game

NOW PLAYING

ENTIRE GAME

-RUBBERS
lother Shipment

ILS’ RUBBER
BOOTS

Again”

with

Marjorie Rambeau, Alan Hale
Plus
THE THREE MESQUITEERS

FEMALE FAIN

Lucille Ball, Richard Carlson

“Pioneers of the West”

Women who suffer pain of Irregular
periods W’ith nervous, blue spells
due to monthly functional disturb
ance should find Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound simply mar
velous to relieve such distress. Plnk
ham's Compound is made especially
/or women to relieve such distress
ing reelings and thus help them go
smiling thru such "difficult days."
Over 1,000,000 women have reported

“TOO MANY GIRLS”

TODAY
• BOOM TOWN”
with
< lark Gable. Spencer Tracy

SHORT SUBJECTS

Strain, ®

SUN.-MON., JAN. 12-13
MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND

SM

White. $3.50

ROC

ieir sport shoes, on and off the

290, &30, 8.30
3.00, 6.30, 8.30

Week Days,
Sundays,

KUAMO

tt

Strike Up the Band”

Dick Karl’s There
Richard Wardwell Karl, 50
Granite street. Rockland, has en
tered training this Winter term as
an aviation operations student at
Parks Air College, East St. Louis.
Ill., where he will will study airline
management and operations for
two years.
The College is one of the fore
most aviation schools in the United
States and at present has an en
rollment of over 309 commercial
students, representing 41 States
and four Provinces of Canada.
Mr. Karl was one of the 54 se
lected out of a group of 91 appli
cants to be accepted at Parks this
term, selection being based on the
previous scholastic record of each
candidate.
Only those ranking
topmost in their high school
studies are received at Parks, and i
only those inaintaning an average;
of 82 percent each term are al- [
lowed to continue their work at
the School.
Upon the successful completion
of his course Mr. Karl can be ex
pected to enter the aviation in
dustry, since technically trained
men are in demand, and graduates
from Parks are often spoken for as
much as three months prior to for•nal graduation.
Hatetcqultit Club met Tuesday
night with Mrs. Grace Rollins,, who
is soon to leave for Fryeburg to
make her heme with her daughter
Mrs. Daphne Winslow Merrill. Each
guest received a prize. Refresh
ments were served.

Miss Burdelle Strout is on a va
cation from her duties at Burdell’s
Dress Shop.

Mrs Herbert R. Mullen was hos
tess Tuesday night to Chummy
Club for cards and luncheon. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Emerson
Sadler, Mrs. Bertha Higgins and
Mrs. Pearl Look.
The Methebesec Club will meet
in the tower room of the Commun
ity Building Friday at 2.30. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Mary Southard,
Miss Ellen Daly, Mrs, Grace
Daniels, Miss Maoel Spring, Miss
Annie Frost and Mrs. Eva Wisner,
i The pcetry for the afternoon will
! be given by Mi's Caroline Jame! sen, a paper on ‘ Climate and Terj rain” by Mrs, Nora Cooper, and
I a paper on “Farming, Industry and
Handicrafts ’ by Mrs. Clara ThursI ton. The exhibition will be in
' charge of Mrs Sarah Marsh and
iMrs. Julia Murray

; Delicious cold meat-baked bean
' supper with cabbage salad, pie and
I coffee tomorrow night. Rockland
Townsend Club No. 1. Plentiful
I food, a warm welcome. Come on
I up. *

This And That

By K. S. P.

Did you know that in Washing
ton there is a Senate barber shop
and each Senator has a shaving
mug and gets shaves and haircuts
free of charge It has become a
great fad. or hobby they call it
now, to collect named' shaving
mugs. The late Prof. Nelson whose
barber shop was much in vogue
by quality in Rockland presented
W. O. Fuller with a mug with C.
E. Littlefield's name on it. This
shaving mug was passed on to a
member of the great Congress
mans family. A fire in this bar '
ber shop destroyed many named
mugs. Among them were Mr
Fuller's.
* • * •
"Why do you call your dog,
‘Swindler’ ”?
“Oh, it's such fun to yell at him
in the street and watch the dif
ferent persons jump and turn'.
• • • •
Those who miss the glorious
sunrises these fine mornings, lose
a glory that helps through the
hardest day’s work.
• • • •
Up in Bangor they are finding,
or were before this last storm,
caterpillars on the streets. Is tiiat
really a sign of early Spring?
• • • •
The Windward Islands are valu
able for their bay oil. limes, nut
meg, mace and bay rum. That all
sounds very fragrant and lfice.

It may surprise moderns who
enjoy the crossword puzzle to learn
that this form of study or amuse
ment originated 2.CC0 years ago
• • • •
Approximately
one-half
the
lumber output of the Dominion of
Canada comes from the Province
of British Columbia.
• • • •
Teacher: “Nj'V which boy can
name five ih’ngs that contain
milk’?
Freckle-!aced Jimmy: “Butter,
cheese, ic? cream and two cows ’
• * * •
Did jou t'S’ze that sefs.nogiapn-- .-now that each rise of ti e
tide bends th« coast line down
ward for several miles inland?
• • • •
The Venus deMilo is a six-footer.
In fact she was six feet and three
inches tall. She looks more than
that in all her marble beauty
wherever she is now.
• • • •
The great and powerfully mind
ed thinker, Benjamin Franklin,
had but two years of school life
and that was before he was 12
years cld.
• • • •
When it comes to real need in
daily life, salt plays a fine part
in comforts in eating. Modern
man knows 1503 uses for salt so
scientists say. How many more
uses could women add?

What a pity that so much knowl
edge and power that man has
' gained ln the past decade has been
: diverted to such diabolical ends
• • • •
Advertising manager: “Where
did ycu get tliis marvelous follow
up system? It would get money
out of the hardest person.”
Assistant: “I compiled it from
the letters my son wrote me from
college.”
• • • •
I'don't like folks one bit ,
They scold me. and they sit
And watch my kitty lick her paws,
But when I do tthe same
My mother and my sister jaws
And says my manners are so crude
I must belong to another brood.
• • • •
Monhegan Island is the only
place on earth where no crime
has ever existed. The island is
so beautiful that sin dares not en
ter. and why need it, with all the
godly men who live there and keep
rendezvous with honesty and good
will toward men.
• • • •
Felt hats, if experimenters sucI ceed in their efforts to blend' a
fiber from casein which is really
skim milk and rabbit fur, will be
the next event for topping heads
[ of both men and women. Who
i would ever have dreamed that
I milk would some time go for hats?
I

SALE
4 DAYS
JANUARY 10 TO JANUARY 14

POLLY PRESTON

»• * •

Puzzled tradesman: “I can't just
remember. Madam, whether we
give a set of dishes with breakfast
foed or breakfast food with a set
of dishes.’’
* * * *
Prairie dogs and gephers ccst
the government a let cf money ln
trying to eradicate them from
cattle ranches.
• * * •
Maine having the longest coast
line of any State proves it to be
the most vulnerable and should
certainly be ready with adequate
protection. Rockland should have
at least a large enough landing
field for proper safety to plane
service.
• * • •
Hoover Dam officials estimate
visitors this year will total 500.030
□r more.

$5.00 NOVELTY SHOES

$3.85

RED CROSS
$6.50 NOVELTY SHOES

$4.85
—AT—

BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 593-M

ipus

IHT BOOTS S2.75

V - K 7®?

r Quality Rubber Footwear
mily at Sale Prices
.med Overshoes $1, $i.50
“St Quality Over-

...... .. .. .. .. .. . S1.S5.S2.50
Lined Overshoes,
$1.00
lent of Skates and Ski:

CORTHELL
'EN, ME.

Save on

Save on Boys’

Domestics

and Men’s Goods

The Lowest Prices In Maine
1 39 Sheet Blankets,

Bates Percale Sheets

Lockwood A,
72x108,
80x188.
90x108,
42x384, |
45x384, |

Hope, 36 inch,
40 inch Pepperell Tube,

e Sale at

42 inch Pepperell Tube,
7 95 Chenille Spreads,

$1.39
1.05
.89
.19

Our Only Storewide Sale of the Winter
Bargains Galore! No Layaways Please

1-59

Coats & Dresses

39c

Lady Pepperell Sheets,
Four Year Sheets.
H. 6. Hand Drawn Cases,

7 95 Chenille Spreads.

Shop

STARTS SATURDAY JANUARY 11

irregulars

Ijockwood B,

Save on Housewares

and Ski Wear

f.98 Bridge Lamp.

U ' Ciystal Stemware.

1

Great January Sale

-

180 95 Philco Refrigerator 140.00

Decorated Tumble, s,

156.95 Philco Refrigerator, 118.00
1.29 Salad Sets,
100

2.53 Clothes Hampers,
53c Waste Baskets,

1.40 Salad Sets.

1.29

Here Are The Markdowns

on Curtains

Odd Curtains,

39c Cretonnes.
59c Cretonnes.

.29
-39

Odd Drapes,

1.59 Ninonette,

1.00

39c Tapestry Squares,
25c Tapestry Squares,

50c Tailored NetCurtains,
Madras Curtains,

.39
.79

1 00 Chintz Drapes

1.00 Cushion Dot Curtains,

3 98 Satin Drapes,

1.59 Cushion Dot Curtains,

Cottage Sets,

rs

ri

6.49
5.45
9.95

48
3.84

/

/

/

»

ials
,5.45

J

|ncy plaids or tweeds
>2 95; now
$235
lei or Heather'skirts
SI 59
>. all colors and sizes
>1.95; now

52 95; now..............

!1

1.00

39.50

Coats,

29-50 Coats,

19.50 Coats,
15.50 Coats,
5 95 Coats,

$49.50
$39.50
$29.50
$19.50

$15.50
$12.50
$ 7.95

$12.50 Dresses,

$2.29

now.......... $1.65

Camden, Me.
Y ITEMS NOT LISTED

Save on Toilet Goods

10.50 Dresses, $ 7.50
7 95 Dresses, $ 5.95
5 95 Dresses, $ 4.95

3 98 Dresses, $ 2.98
Older Dresses,

Wrisley Soap Special,

.05

2.98 Lace Table Cloths,

Miflir. Alco Rub,

.19

358 Lace Table Cloths.

Face Tissues (500’s),

.21

59c Bath Rugs.

39

.190 Bridge Sets,

-69

Vajad Napkins,

41

2 03 Ayer’s Hand Cream 10 oz 1.00

1 00 Manicure Sets,

Large Turkish Towels,

$139

2.98

J2%

-59

25c Talcum and Body Powder .10

Save on Wash Goods

Children’s Coats Marked Way Down

.05

50c Compacts,

JE5

38c Spun Rayon Stripes,

25

5Oc Shave Bowl,

.29

19c Plain Chambray,

.17

25c Brilliantine,

.10

19c Printad Dimities,

.12’j

35c Cutex,

80 Square Percale, new,

.14

1.00
1.98
2.98
3 98

Dresses, odd lot,
Dresses, odd let,
1-Piece Sno Suits,
1-Piece Sno Suits,

5 98 1-Piece Sno Suits,

298 Housecoats,
5 00 Coat and Legging Set.
5 96 Coat and Legging Set.

Save on Lingerie, etc.
2.98 House Coats,
Odd Lot Underwear,

198 House Dresses,
198 Plaid Skirts,

Odd Lot Blouses,
1.00 House Dresses,

5 98 Ski Suits,

9 50 Ski Suits.

Save in Bargain Attic
198 Dresses,

298 Jackets,
59c Ovenware,
Children’s 59c Dresses,
Ladies’ 86c Dresses,
40” UnWeached Cotton,

odd lot.

White Enamelware, ..

Eoys' 49c Shirts,
1 00 Hats, odd lot,

Save On Gloves

Save on Hosiery
1.15 No-Mends, odd lot,

.89

198 Kid Gloves, faded,

1.00 Mojuds, odd lot,

.89

1.59 Knit and Leather,

1 00 Archers, odd lot,
Men's- 50c Hosiery,

.89
.29

1.35 No-Mends, odd lot,

1.00

25c Campus Hose.

x

11.00

1.00

Save On

.19

Knit Underwear

Hosiery
Only once a year do you have a chance

to buy No-Mend irregulars.

10c Mum,

4.95

$ 2.00

One Lot of HATS Greatly Reduced $1.00

Save on Linens

2.98

10.95 Overcoats. Sale,
2 98 Mackinaws. Sale,
398 Mackinaws. Sale,
5.00 Mackinaws. Sale,
9.50 Mackinaws. Sale,

Save on Children’s Wear

$10.50

n

I /

:s

.79

$69.50 Coats,
58.00 Coats,

$1.93
$1.00
-59

DRESSES

COATS

Save

Boys’ 2 98 Corduroy Suits,
1 59 Men's Shirts,
1.00 Shirts (soiled),
4 50 Corduoy Jackets,
5.95 Leather Jackets,

No-Mend examiners are certainly fussy.
We can't find anything the matter with
them.
• Service or Chiffon.
/ Jy £*

Regular price 1.15,

Save on Jewelry, etc.

Forest Mills,
Faerie Glove Silk,

Odd Lot,

all less 10'i
less 10%

Price

100 Turbans,
1.00 Wooden Trays.

Save On Silks

49c Candy,

Odd Neckwear,

1.29 Dress Lengths,

39c Boutonniere,

79c Pure Dye Prints,
83c Linen Prints,

1 98 Handbags,

ty

Every-Other-Day
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
, Wentworth, county agent, opened
the morning session with facts
concerning an analysis of the ex
penditures and receipts of a farm
in the county. The home demon
stration agent presented the home
expenditures. A discussion followed
which brought out points for im
provement. In the afternoon, the
home demonstration agent pre
sented material on levels of liv
ing In the community as well as
the state.
The program of meetings for the
year 1941 was planned and officers
elected were: Mrs. Susan Wotton,
chairman Mrs. Gertrude Oliver,
secretary; Mrs. Ruth Prior, cloth
ing; Mrs. Edna Packard, foods;
and Mrs. Mabel Beale, home man
agement.
Miss Edna Cobb, heme manage
ment specialist, was in the county
Tuesday, and made calls with the
home demonstration agent on seme
people who are starting femily ac
counts for 1941. This is a com
bination of farm and home account
for keepirg receipts and expendi
tures
Calls were made on Mrs. Angie
Pish, Appleton; Mrs. Mabel Wright,
Hope; Mrs. Arthur Johnston.
Washington; Mrs. Aubert Leigher,
Burkettvllle; Mrs. James Curtis,
Burkettville Mrs. R. E. Miller,
Washington; and Mrs. Roland
Prior. Washington About 40 others
are keeping these accounts for
1941 and will receive help by calls
from the county agent or home
demonstration agent.
Women's groups who have plan
ning meetings this month are:
Whitefield at the Grange hall, Jan.
9; Montsweag at the Good Will
Club House, Jan. 10; Rockland at
the Farm Bureau hall, Jan. 14;
Orff’s Corner at the Community
House. Jan. 17; Union at Mrs.
Florence Calderwood's, Jan. 21;
Sheepscot at Garrison Hill Grange
hall, Jan. 22; Rockport at Mrs.
Maud Walker's, Jan. 23 and Ten
ant's Harbor at Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper’s. Jan. 24.
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, exten
sion clothing specialist, will con
duct a training class on “Sewing
Secrets’’ for clothing leaders at
Wiscasset, Jan. 16 at the church
vestry. Leaders from 10 com
munities w’ill attend.

Agriculture

members made out the program of
work for the coming year with
their leader and discussed plans
for the demonstration tournament.
J. Wilfred Hobbs and Vinal Hardy.
Christmas Display At the Crosby Home
State contest delegates, and Mrs.
Hardy, told the other members of
Proved a Fascinating Feature
the club about the contest at
Orono.
Mrs. Mildred Ricker, assistant
with artistic touches as modern as
BIST WISHES
leader of the Snackety Sewers of
the New Year. One corner is util
Nobleboro, entertained the club
with a New Year's party at her
ized as a filling station and a busy
home, Dec. 27. Six of the ten
one, a fleet of minute cars be
members were present. Mrs. Leola
ing parked adjacent. Nearby is
Hancock is the leader.
the railroad station, realistic even
The Mountain Top Maids of
to
a porter and passenger hurry
Razorville learned how to crochet
Twelfthnight drew the curtain ing for the train.
A school.
pin wheels at a recent meeting on many a fascinating Christmas
with the help of their leader, Mrs.
Lila Crummett. Plans were made scene but it is doubtful if any ex
for a Bingo party to be held at ceeded in novelty the “Snow Vil
the club house to raise money for lage” at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the club. Through a series of E. M. Crosby of Union street, Cam
these parties, they have already den. A miniature hamlet is rep
resented by a rectangular “plot’’
made $8 37.
“Candy Making’’ was the sub measuring about five feet in length
ject matter at a meeting held Jan. by three in width situated at the
3 of the Hill Top Juniors of Hope base of a bespangled spruce tree
Friends of the C’rosb.vs visit the
at the home of their leader, Mrs. glittering in myriads of crystalline
attractive
“Snow Village”.
ornaments.
Cellophane
encloses
Mabel Wright. The girls made
and
protects
the
“
real
estate
”
,
the
various kinds of candy which they
later served for refreshments. At groundwork for which Mrs. Crosby theatre, telephone office and bank,
a previous meeting. Dec. 31 at the says is cotton sprinkled' with white which add their forces to the civic
picture, are linked together by a
heme of their leader, the girls
brick sidewalk of red paper.
discussed and made frozen desserts.
On th? other side of the town
Plans are going forward to hold a
are nestled cozy homes and the
supper some time in February to
associate institutions such as
raise money for the club.
church and hospital. A bride and
The Thimble and Needle Club
groom are on their honeymoon
of New Harbor are making plans
get-away frcm the chapel, while
to fix up a club rocm in the pub
at the medical center nurses and
lic library. At a meeting held last
MnTIXrT
doctors
make
their
merciful
week at the home of their leader,
Their Royal Highnesses ride in j rounds. Centralizing this neighMrs. Wintie Russell, this club
state w’ith a coach-and-four.
! borhood is a pond (mirror) where
learned how to make holders.
‘ skaters dart hither and yon, com
The Happy-Go-Lucky girls of
Warren met Jan. 2 at the home ! mica, 'out could the poet Whittier panioned by skiiers on bordering
of their leader, Mrs. Beulah Lord. feast his eyes thereon he would slopes.
Figures of children, cops, dogs,
Mrs. Herbert De Veber gave a envision a second “Snowbound"’.
horses
and other customary sights
In
plan
as
ideal
as
fondest
breadmaking demonstration for the
cooking and housekeeping girls. ' dreams of the town fathers, hun- of a village are scattered about
Mrs. Edna Jones, assistant leader, ! dreds of tiny toys have been as- with the imaginative abandon
helped the sewing girls with their I sembled to typify the design and which makes for naturalism. There
I life cf an average community in is even a black cat perched atop
laundry bags.
Miss Edna Cobb, extension home mid-Winter. Business and resi the white picket fence which sur
management specialist, met Tues dential sections are complete units, rounds this museum collection;
day evening, Jan. 7, with a group
of older 4-H club members to dis
cuss personal account records for
the coming year. The meeting
was held1 in the Orff’s Corner Com
munity Hall.

CAMDEN’S

Elmer True of Hcpe and Herbert
Hawes cf Union, Agricultural Con
servation ccmmitteeinen from Knox
County; and Wallace Spear of
North Ncbleboro. representing Lintcli County, attended a district
meeting in 'Lewiston. Plans for
the next six months were discussed.
Farmers on North Haven and
Vinalhaven have obtained 67 tons
of superphosphate to use this year
in connection with the county Agri
cultural Conservation Program.
Alton Calderwood of North Haven
and David Duncan of Vinalhaven
had charge of the work on the
islands.
The tax meetings wh‘ch are to
be held this month will bring out
some interesting discussions on
hew the taxpayers’ money goes.
These meetings will be held in
North Whitefield at the Orange
hall, Thursday afternoon, Jan. 23;
Hope, at the Orange hall Thurs
day r.ight, Jan. 23; and Rockland.
Friday afternoon at the Court
House. Jan. 24.
The evening
meeting will be at 7.30 and the
afternoon meetings at 130. Donald
Reed, marketing specialist from
O"cr.o, will be in charge.
There are more eggs and poultry
in cold storage than last year.
A discussion on vaccination of
calves for Bangs disease will be
taken up at the meeting cf dairy
men that will be held) in connec
tion with the annual Trades Show
that in Lewi.1 ton Armory Jan. 22
and 23.
W.th the Homes
Officers elected at the planning
meeting at Camden. Jan. 2 were:
Mrs. Charles Lord, chairman; Mrs.
Harold Nash, secretary; Mrs. Lillian
Piper, clothing; M s. Hazel Clark,
foods; Mrs. Connie Gould, home
management. Pregram planning
for 1941 was conducted' by Lucinda
Rich, home demonstration agent.
R C. Wentworth, county agent,
and the heme demonstration agent,
discussed and analyzed the ac
NORTH APPLETON
counts of an actual farm and home
Philip Keene and Arnold Pitman
situation in the county during the
returned Monday to University of
morning session. As a result of
Maine after two weeks’ vacation
this discussion, seme will keep ac
spent with their Darents .
counts during 1941. Thirty-seven
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Hobbs and '
attended. Mrs Hazel Clark, foods
daughter Miss Nancy Hobbs of'
leader, was in charge of the din
Camden were recent callers at Le
ner.
land Johnsen’s.
The Friendship Women’s Farm 4-H Club Notes
Mrs. Angie Fish visited Tuesday '
Bureau met at the Methodist
The Hatchet Mountain 4-H boys with Mrs. Mabelle Keene. Mr. and
vestry. Jan. 3 for their annual pro met Jan. 3 at the home of their Mrs. Charles Plummer were callers
gram planning meeting. R. C. leader, Mrs. Bessie Hardy. Club there Friday.

SuLiQt

capacity as treasurer of the Asso
ciation of Rebekah Assemblies and
always at such times she retains
a mental memo to scout for new*
wares.
Utterly disclaiming any “pets” in
the assortment, the owner however
calls attention to a select bit in
the form of a totem pole made of
pure ivory, its point ol origin
Oklanoma City. See that coachand-feur? Inside are King Geoige
and Queen Mary who, <t will be
remembered, visited in Toronto
nos long since. So also did Mrs.
Ciesby, bringing home this pureless memento of the occasion.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE

EXCESS ACIDS

r*-»>

Make your
enjoyment
complete, stop
at El Comodoro
Centrally located in 1
Miami
250 rooms
with combination tub
and shower bath Rates
from $2.50 single and
$4 00 double. Air-cool
ed cotfee shop offers
excellent food at
treasonable
I prices Cockl tail lounge.

STARTS

LAMP
SALE

to

1/3 to 1/2

Under the
Personal
Direction

DISCOUNT ON LAMPS

Joseph
H. Adams

Every lamp in our huge stock inclue'ed
Every Type and Style

Mgr.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

S. W. First SL
at 2nd Are.
Miami. Florida

315-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Some Values to $7.95

to

MORNING

THE
Ahsociu
Subscriptions $3 06
cents.

Advertising rates ba
The Rockland Ga?
was established and ccn
was established in 1855
papers consolidated Ma

SLIGHT—BUT S’
The Census
to the Slate cf mi
habitants or 49 ttt
slow grewth. to 1
and views tiie d
to an industry wl
prising tiiat then
place those which
retained through
cities with more
surprise to nobod;
has enjoyed that
certainly had no
present time, am
dozen years to co
expected. All of
tion gain and it l
the pace, after om

A DISHE ARTEN I
(Herald 'frit

1 Rack DRESSES

FRIDAY

Established Jam

Five women,
at once) are sec
They were the rt
shown leaving thi
to President Roos
group, and with I
ond District Repr
one of the most p<

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

SALE

THURSDAY
Saturday

THE FEMININE

Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6

.466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West
Kenmore Squ&re.
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.

J Camden has gained widespread
fame due to its lamp posts, but In
Crcsbytown there reposes a rival
I In the nature of a deluxe lighter
from Mexico, souvenir of its own
ers jaur.l to Houston, Texa:. Ana
so it goes—frcm here, there and
; everywhere articles are co-ordin- I
> ated in an ensemble of enchanting I
picturesqueness.
Major buildings in the village J
are electrically lighted with in, visible bulbs, and these, surmountHelp 15 Miles of Kidney Tube,
! ed by the evergreen tree ablaze
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
with 92 lights and countless glisten
If
have an excess of srids in your •
ing adornments, present a spectacle youryou
15 miles of kidney tubes nmy hi
worked. These tiny filters und tubes an
of indescribable splendor.
ing duy and night to help Nature ri.
Imbued with the spirit of prog- | system
of exeeas acids and poisuiious «
When disorder of kidney function 1
ress and of possible expansion for ! poisonous
matter to remuin in your b)
her “Snow Village," Mrs. Crosby may cause nagging backache,rheumnti
pains, loss of pep and energy, gettu,
intimates that another year the leg
nights, swelling, puffiness under tl,
Outing Club may find a junior headaches and dissincss. Frequent or
with smarting and burning
replica of its Sncw Eowl ensconced passages
times shows there is something wron.
'nearth spruce boughs in her liv vour kidneys or bladder.
may need help the same as 1
ing rocm. Revision of this quaint so Kidneys
ask vour druggist for Doan's Pills, uscessfully
by
millions for over 40 years. I
little project has given pleasure give happy relief
and will help the 15 i
to Mrs. Crosby through the years kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste i
and with gracious hospitality she your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Issued
JVesday

YOUR VACATION

in BOSTON

Y

’’*/

$

ALL SALES FINAL

YOUR SIZE MIGHT BE HERE!
IO

A church lends Its sacred tone
to the beauteous scene.

A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at
special low rates.
A’o liquor sold.
Our own garage.

Some Values to $29.75

COATS

flflfOItt BUI

BRAEMORE

1 Rack COATS

I

and a keen gaze will reveal in the
background a—can it be? but yes!
I —the old oaken bucket.
Mrs. Crosby has spent years in
i accumulating the quantities of
I choice items which make up this
fairyland of Yuletide beauty. They
hail from all parts of the Union
, and from foreign countries as well,
I as the "village architect” makes
extensive trips in her official

shares its en/otanent by offering
open house to friends as her c0
tribution to the cheer of t
Christmas season.

JAIHIARY

/

The President'
weakest side of h
called for recordthe coming fiscal j
is not because he
increased by seven
aid to England df
Nor is it because
come taxes and a
tax. The country
sacrifices.
The dismayinf
revelation that th<
carry out his prom
bone;" that he has
prospect of a $60.<!
hence, and that h(
the size of the de
the interest burdi
national income,
of hls reasoning
before and urged f
moved entirely, sir
130 years” (He or
years was a period
duced and before
with distrust and
private enterprise
It would be dll
to justify a progrur
dent’s budget mess
that all spending
drastically curtalle
$2,000,000,000 wouli
fiscal year ending
reductions Is $600.(1
this stage, a purel
asked for $996,000
than the figure fc
estimate is for the
zation was for eigh
of the $600.000,COO
is this saving at tl
conclude—and we
—that it is an ext
it is estimated,
5,000,000 in the nu
Where other
little more than
increases over a
representative sing
this whole budget
“parity payments
which is nothing
year ago, when th
raised the debt a
ently omitted pre
believing that the
he has reinstated
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WOMEN’S

HATS
45.00 VALUES............................. $3230

COTTON FROCKS

KNITTED CAPS

Choice of the House
Some Values to $6.00

Values to $3.98

25c

35.00 VALUES.......................... $24.75
29.75 VALUES.......................... $22.50

ALL CORSETS

25.00 VALUES.......................... $15.50

P. N., NEMO and LEWELL

16.95 VALUES.......................... $13.75

CHILDREN'S COATS

$487

$ft87

to

Real Values

and

87 *1

12.95 VALUES............................. $8.75
8.50 VALUES............................... $6.80
7.95 VALUES.............................. $5.80

5.95 VALUES............................... $4.67
4.98 VALUES............................... $3.67
3.98 VALUES................................... $2.67

20% Discount

COME EARLY!

SWEATERS & BLOUSES

CHILDREN’S DRESSES

CUTLER
’
S
Inc.
87c $11 67
87
UZ
OZ c *11 87
“STYLE WITH0NT EXTRAVAGANCE”

7 to 16 Sizes

369 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Values to $2.98

SKIRTS

to

N<
There have been
tographers approar
tographs I a*k you

These are the re.
tographers: We ca
factory price; we ar
in our city; we pay
More directly to

schools; we buy advi
the “Cauldron;” we
plays and games am
In other words, we
Do you think that
any of the above m
life a success? Thii
taken here In Rockli
decide on what you
This ad has been
tographers by—

THE NICHOLAS S

Li

i

